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The latest guotiLtion for Cuban centrifugals polarizing 96 
deg., was Gj} cents, February 10th. 

---0---
This number of the MONTHLY comprises ~L variety of facts and 

figures which cannot fa.il to interest all engaged in cane plant
ing and sugar manufacture. 

----0---
The arrival of sugm' at this port and the shipinent of it to 

San Francisco during the past six weeks has been \'ery large, ag
greguting about 17,000 tons. 

---0----

The brig Clans Spreckels was wrechecl while entering the 
port of San Fnmcisco, on tho 21st of Jan uary. She imd ,tlal'ge 
cargo from Kahului, l\Lmi, amI was fully insured, both vessel 
ancl cargo for $70,000. 

---0---

It is not generally known that Mexico is one of the snga r 
producing countries-the yield fei}' lSS() iULVing been over 240,
OOU,OOO pounds, or 120,000 tons. On the west coast of Mexico, 
the cultivation of sugar is becoming an importtLnt industry. 

---0---

It is seldom that there has been issued a book of such per
manent vul ne as Mr. W. L. Green's "V :E;S'fIG:E;S Oli' THE MOIiI'E,lIf 
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GLOBE," which is devoted to the study of volcanoes, and is a 
valuable compendium of our island volcanoe::; and eruptions. 
Our readers cannot invest three dollars better than in purchas
ing a copy ot it, which is to be had at Soper's. 

---0-.--

The Louisiana Su.qar Bowl, of Jan. 14, copies from the PLANT
ERS'MoNTHLY the whole of Mr. Osborne's article on "Sugar 
Boiling/' ill the Decemher number. 'l'his is one of the most 
useful and valuable articles which have appeared in our maga
zine, and tor a sugar boiler or any praetical pla.nter conveys in
formatioil which can be found nowhere else in so condensed a 
form. In it he has embodied the most recent methods ot treat
ing the various grades of sugar so as to obtain the best results, 
and to any sugm' boiler that article is worth ten years' subscrip
tion to the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 

---0---
Thus far there have been no cases of small pox reported at 

these islands, although frequent communication is had by 
stc<un and sail vessels with San Francisco, not only at this port 
but at Hila <1nd Kahului. At .Honolulu there have been t.hree 
vessels with the disease on hoard, viz:-the French frigt1te Du
qnesne, the P:Lcific mail. steamship City at New York n.nd the 
whaleship J08ephene. One death of a seaman from the latter 
vessel occulTed at the quanmtine hospital, but the contagion 
has been so carefully watched by the authorities, that thus htr 
it has not been communicated to the (,ity, as it most unques
tionably would have been, if precautionary measures ha.d not 
been adopted. 

---0---
We have received by late mail "William Brothers' New Pro

duct Seed List for planters in India, .la-va, Sumatra. Australia, 
West Indies, Americ~1 a.nd other countries," giving prices 
clmrged by him for seeds of all the rare plants a.nd trees grown 
by him in his celebrated nurseries on Ceylon. The list includes 
over one hundred v,trieties of trees, vines, orchids, cycads and 
palms-.Ll1 of the rarest a,nd choicest known. Any ot our 
readers wishing to consult this price list can do so at any time, 
by appliea,tion to the editor ot the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. We 
ma,y add that Mr. Brothers has,1 world-wide tame. and for years 
has supplied many of the European eonservatories with their 
rarest tropical trees, phtnts and :!lowers. 

---0---
The southerly and westerly winds and stormy we'1ther 

which ha,ve continued for the P~1st three 1110nths, have hrought 
fl,ll abundance of min, in a,ll1ount not less than twelity-
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five inches. . The storm culminated on Sunday the 5th, with 
the wind blowing a ga.le from the west. M uell damage was 
done along the west coast of Hawaii, where the heavy sea 
rolled mlancl, destroymg houses, fences and trees. Not much 
damage to cane has been reported, and as the crop is well 
ripened, the cane is less liable to injury now than when 
younger. ,The storm was really a "Sou-west Monsoon," which 
cOl1lmences in the southern Indian ocean and blows through 
the East India groups ~Ll1d across the Pacifi0 ocean to the Amer~ 
ican shore. 'l'his prolongation of the East Indian Monsoon 
occurs only once in eight or ten years, and it always carries 
rain with it. This will account for the unusually heavy rain
fall here and also in California. No trade winds ha,ve prevailed 
here t'o:r·three months, but their return may now be looked for, 
Capt. Morse, ot the Ahtmeda, reports having had only westerly 
winds during the entire passage from Sydney to this port,-the 
first time he has known such weather since he has been 011 the 
ronte. And he probably had southerly or westerly winds on to 
San Francisco. 

---o~--

OUR NATlONAL CURRENCY. 

rrhe Hawaiian silver currency was issued in 1884, amounting 
in value to one niillion dollars, and consists of four coins
dolla.rs, halves, quarters and dimes, in the following propor~ 
tions: 

Pieccs. Value. 
Dollars ............................................................................... 500,000 $500,000 
IIalvcs ...................................... , ........................................ 700,000 350,000 
Q,uartcrs .............................................................................. 500,000 125,000 
DiIllC;; ......................................................... , ....................... 250,000 25,000 

These were all made at the United States mint in San 
Francisco, and correspond in fineness and value to the present 
American silver coins~ which are the only foreign coins that 
are .. tHowed by law to circulate in the kingdom. The Ameri
can nickle, or five cent piece, has proved to be very useful 
here for change and in small transactions. At the time t.ha.t 
the Hawaiian coins were introduced, the amount was in excess 
ot the business w,tnts of the country, hut the increase of popu
lation, particularly of Chinese, Japanese and Portuguese, has 
undou btedly created an increased dema.nd for silver, and there 
is not now so great an excess a.s in former years. 1'he prejudice 
against our Kalakaua coins, or more properly against. the man
ner in which they were obtained, has worn away, and our pres
ent currency may be considered a great improvement over 
what we were formerly cursed with-debased coins fi'om almost 
every country in the world. 

Of late there has been noticed a larger proportion of Ameri-
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can silver than formerly, which indicates a use for it here, or 
it, would soon be re-exported. 

American gold is the only gold currency circulating here at 
its pal' value, there being no Hawaiian gold coins as yet minted. 
This gold being so handy for safe-keeping and fol' export, 
goes out of the country more rapidly than it ought, thus neces
sitating continual importation by the banks. '1'he amount 
taken away by Chinese, Portuguese and other emigrants is 
larger than is generally supp0sed. N early every ChinnmtLn 
who returns to his native land, takes from $100 to $500 in gold, 
larger sums being generally placed in bank exchange. So with 
the Portuguese, who are now leaving for CalifornitL, hardly one 
goes without his purse of gold. It is estimated that the two 
hundred and more passengers, (over LOO of them Portuguese) 
who left for San Francisco in the Australia on the 14th ot Feb
ruary, took upwards of $50,000 in gold. This may appear to be 
a high estimate, but it is more likely to be under than over the 
actual amount. 

'1'here are two ways in which this drain of gold might be 
remedied-first by coining Hawaiian five and ten dollar coins, 
and second, by lowering the rate of exchange to such a figure 
as to make it no induceme.nt to ship away the gold. The 
first would be attended with the cost of coinage, and it might 
be found to serve as well as American gold for export to Ohina, 
where it passes as bullion. 

There exists in this country a necessity for paper money, as 
in other countries. But the gradual withdrawal of what are 
known as "treasury notes," enables one of our local banks to 
issue bank notes in their place, as fast as the demands of busi
ness call for their issue. AU paper money should be issued by 
the government alone, and not by private banking or business 
houses. And there should be none of less than twenty dollars. 
One important reason why government alone should issue pa
per currency is that the government may get the benefit of 
whatever loss attends its circulation. There is a constant loss 
attendin.g the s~lver, gold and paper circulation, which has 
been estImated 111 other countries at one per cent per annum, 
and it occurs in various ways, from accident, fire, shipwreck, 
etc.. Of course, when gold or silver is issued, the government 
receives full value f<?r ev.ery piece that goes out of the treasury, 
and any loss attendmg It, falls on the person who was its last 
owner. With paper money, which are promises to redeem on 
presentation at some future day, the case is different. Anv 10s9 
at treasury notes is a source of gain to the government" that 
issues them. As the average loss in other coulltries is one per 
cent pel' annum, it will be seen at once that the profit to the 
government treasury will, in the course of a few years be the 
whole sum originally issued. As the demand for silver, gold 
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and paper currency increases with the increase of population, 
aU governments are compelled to meet the dema.nd caused by 
losses of coins and paper money in circulation, and by the in
crease of population~ with new issues of both, without ever be
ing caUed upon to redeem that part of the paper money which 
hUB been lost or destroyed. We trust that the whole subject of 
our national currency will receive the attention of the govern
ment, and tlmt some plan may be adopted to secure the best 
and safest currency a,dapted to the necessities of our country, 
and retain to ,the public treasury whatever profit may arise 
from it. 

---0---

THE SUGAR OUTLOOK. 

The following paragraphs on the present outlook of the sugar 
tariff question are from the Louisiana Sugar Bowl, and coincide 
so entirely with our own impressions, as expressed in this pub
lication, that we reproduce them here. 'rhe party in power in 
the United States, cannot afford to lose the influence and co-op
eration of the Southern States, just on the eve of a Presidential 
election, as they will lose them, if the duty on sugar is materi
ally reduced, at a time when national aid is absolutely neces
sary to encourage and establish the beet and sorghum sugar 
interests, which are so closely identified with cane sugar. Any 
legislation that injures the latter must necessarily injure the' 
others, and Congress eannot afford to introduce an element of 
discord at this time. 

"While so many of our readers.have tears that the present 
Congress will either greatly reduce the duty on foreign sugars, 
or take it off altogether, we must say that we have no serious' 
apprehension in that directioIL 

Our principal reason tor hopes tor immunity from disastrous 
tariff legislation lie in the fact that this is the year for the Pres
idential contest, and neither of the two great political parties 
will searcely dare do anything to jeopardize their success. 

Hence, while political campaigns are generally looked for
ward to by the Southern agriculturists with certain fears, be
cause of their demoralizing effects on ,labor, in this paliicular 
case it promises to save the suga,r industry. 

Time is an important factor in the welfare of the Southern 
sug~r industry. 'rhe longer tariff legislation is delayed the less 
we have to fea,r, from the tact th~Lt we are daily gaining strong 
allies-llot alone in promiscuous American industries, which, 
like sugn:r, need protection, but more especially from the young 
giant, sorghum, which has astonished the whole country by the 
recent development of its strength. Then, too, the beet sugar 
industry has received a llew impetus by the fortunate invest-
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ment in Oalifornia, by our former greatest Hawaiian euemY1 
Claus Spl'eekels, who, having lost his power there is determined 
to supply the Pacific coast with Amel'icnn grown sugnr. 

In the above evidences of the possibility of our own country 
producing all its sweets, we ga.in stl'ength,~for it will show Con
gress that instead of reducing the revenue fifty odd millionsr 
without any return therefor, it will be better to continue to' 
protect snga,r, which will soon enable the saving to our people: 
of hundreds of millions of dollars, now annually sent out of our 
country for foreign sugar, and in the end quite as effectually 
reduce the surplus, for when. we make all our own sugar there: 
will be no revenue derived from that source. 

We have often asserted (and this issnsceptibleof proof) that 
the Gulf States alone have soil and climate sllfficiently adapted 
to the plant to supply the 'whole nation with sugar from trop
ical cane. This woulc11ong since have been accomplished but 
for the uncertainty which beset it, in the shape of annual 
threatened adverse legislation. Why, even in Louisial1<L (Lloner 
not more than a tenth of our soil which is adapted to cane is so' 
utilized; while in 'l'exas, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida, and 
even in southern Georgia, there are in (in each 8tate) malions 
of acres of land better adapted to tropical cane culture tlmn to 
anything else. Now that sorghum comes in as an ally, it will 
save us, and he worked on ma.ny of tlle Southern plantations, 
in cormection with the other cane, to prolong the season; awl in 
this way, in a few short yea,rs, this now dornmnt industry will 
assume mighty proportions. Our whole effort should be directed 
to brirrg these facts before Congress, for they lmve the power 
(and the will too, if they undel'sta,ud the subject,) to accomplish. 
this much desiTed end." 

---0---
AN ENGLISH VIETV OF THE CALIFORNIA BEET

SUGAR 1300]1. 

From an article in the London Burl(W Cane, of Janual'Y, 1888,. 
devoted to a review of tIle sugar trade of 1887, in the United 
States and elsewhere, we copy the following paragraphs, show
ing ,rdmt is. thought there of. the movement to establish the 
beet-sugar industry in California, '1'he writer of the artiele 
quoted is in error, when he states tbat Mr. Spreekels obtains 
our sugars free of duty. He pays for all he purchases the 
same price as though i.t paid duty. It is the planter who're
ceives the benefit of the free entry. 

"The great increase in the consumption of sugar, to which 
its low price has so largely contributed, will now receive a· 
check, unless the United States reduces its tariff tor sugar to
one-half its present rate, which would doubtless give £1,n im-
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portant impetus t,o the consumption in that country, In the 
face, however, of the strong protectionist feeling which exists 
in the United States, it is quite open to question whether such 
a reduction will be effected during the present year. * * * 

" If we are to believe reports, the United States mean to pro
duce their own sugar; and in order to have two strings to their 
bow, they are going in for manufacturing beet-sugar, as well as 
sorghum sugar. Claus Spreckels, (the California "Sugar King" 
-who is said to "control" Hawaiian sugars, which, though 
they pay no duty, are dearer in Sa,n Francisco than similar 
suga,l's are in N e.w York, which ha.ve paid a duty of lOs. pe:r 
cwt.)-has recently paid a visit to European bee::' countries, in 
order, it is said, to satisfyhimseJf as to the feasibility of pro
ducing beet-sugar in California. He has returned full of hope 
and confidence, and he intends, it is stated, forthwith to com
mence operations on {L grand scale. Enthusiastic meetings of 
farmers in CaliforniLL have been held, who have promised any 
amount of sugar-beet. , 

" Claus Spreckels, by the free admission of Hawaiian sugars, 
must net an enormous income. Everything now points to an 
early great reduction in the tariff on sugar, <Lnd for every cent 
tn,ken 01±, in duty, means so lllu(jh 1e::;s g<:Lin to hilll; it by getting 
up a beet-sugar fever, he can influ81we Congress in keeping the 
duties on SUgLLl' as they are. he will not mind spending Olle Or 
200,000 dollars in getting up this agitation. 

" it is about seventeen years since the Beet-Sugar Factory at 
Alvarado (about seventeen mHes south of Oakland, California,) 
was sta.rted for the purpose of demonstrating that beet-sugar 
can be profitably produced. in the States. 'the company has 
had it chequel'ed career. Since 1884, that is, from the time low 
prices set in, it has paid no dividend. We hear that the prop
erty has recently been purchased by the Pacific Coast tiugar 
COlllP,LllY for £25,000. It is proposed to spend :£15,000 in re
building the factory, a,nd making it first (jlass in every particu
la,r. Its capacit.y, it is stated., will be 2,UOO to 2,500 tons tOllS 
sugar ill the season, ilnd it is confidently believed tlmt sugar 
C,Ll1 be produced at {1, (jost not e:cceedillfJ 4-~ cents per Ill. (21s. per 
ewt.), which with the selling price, 5-~ cents per lb. (2;)s. Set per 
cwt.), will a,c1mit of ~L dividend ot 20 pOl' cent on the .£40,000. 
The promoter::; se~ll1 to ignore the possibility, not to say proba
bility, of a,n eiLrly rechwtion in the tari1i; which would tLt once 
con vert their imaginary profit into a real loss." 

---0--

SUGAR BOUNTIES ,AND SUGAR DUTIES. 

We reproduce from Science Monthly, on page G3 ot this issue, 
~p admirable article 011 the Eurovean Beet-Sugi.Ll' Bounties 
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regarding which much discussion is being had in the newspapers 
and journals of the day. The more that this question is exam
ined in relation to its effect on the industry and taxation of 
the country which gives the bounty, the more clearly it will be 
seen to work injury" not only to the particular industry selected 
to receive the bounty, but to every other industry and to the 
taxation of the whole people: on whom the burden of it falls. 

On pa,ge 82 will also be found the preamble and resolutions 
of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, presented to Con
gress as a protest against granting a bounty on sugar, and also 
against the (J,bolition of the duty on it. rrhese resolutions are 
very strongly put, and coming from the SO'Lll'ce they do, will 
carry great weight, as California is now taking the lead in the 
beet-sugar experiment, and possesses advantages over most 
other sections ot the United States for its cultivatioli and man
ufacture. vVe sincerely hope that the experiments which are 
being made there will prove successful; but they'can only be
come so. by the retention of the duty on imported sugars until 
such time as the beet and sorghum industry may become se
curely established. 

There is one important phase of this national sugar question, 
in which the whole American people are deeply interested, 
which should not be lost sight of. It is this-that the removal 
of the present duties on sugar viill immediaJely open the ports 
of the United States to the introduction of cheap beet-sugar 
from eve):/! sU.r!cw-country in Europe, thereby destroying not ouly 
the cultlv~Ltion of cane, sorghull] and beets, but every sugar
mill and refinery in the country. This has been the result in 
England, where nearly every refinery has either been closed or 
seriously involved, with great loss to their owners and work
men. With so recent and conspicuous an example of the dis
astrous effects of free trade in sugar, Congress should p~LUse 
before opening the g<'1tes to what may prove to be a clisa::;trous 
competition from the cheap labor and unfair bounty-puid 
rivalry of Europe. In this, as in many other state questions ot 
domestic economy, it is well to move slowly. 

Many believe that the immense growth of the United States 
in population and wealth is due, in a large measure, to her sys
tem of protecting domestic industries, by exduding foreign 
products with heavy duties. It serves as a stimulus to indlls~ 
try at the same time that it provides a la,rge revenue for the 
government. This, more than anything else, has enabled her 
,to payoff her national debt so rapidly, that at the end of the 
first fifty years after the war which created it, not a vestige of 
the elebt will l·emain. The time may come when, as in Eng
land, it may be wise policy for America to abandon her pro
tective system, and abolish all duties on foreign importations; 
but few will maintain that that time has yet arrived: 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS. 

THE CHEMIS'lBY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF ITS 
APPLICATIONS. 

BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYKE, OF OAHU COLLEGE. 

IX.-THE CHEMISTRY OF SOILS, (CON'rINuED.) 

In a previous article, it bas been stated tbat the element 
nitrogen, wbich forms sucb an important part of the food supply 
of plants, is supplied to vegetation almost entirely in the form 
of some nitrogen-containing compound·, as ammonia and nitric 
acid, or some substances which furnish tbese compounds readily 
by oxidation or decay. It was further stated that both ammo
nia and nitric acid are formed in very small quantities in the 
air, are brought do"vn by the rain to the soil, and become of. 
usa to plants only after their incorporation with the soil. Rain 
and dew are the means employed in collecting them from the 
a.tlllospllel'e~ and the soil is the storehouse forthem and the me
dium of their entrance into vegetation. 

Ammonia is formed in the soil either by the decay of organic 
borlies containing nitrogen or by the reduction of' nitrie acid 
and nitrates. Since both vegetable and animal remains are 
always present in the soil, the- former process is of' \1niversal 
occurrence, while the latter ehange ta,kes place in a limited de
gree and only under speeial conditions. 

'1'he soil contains ammonia 01' a carbonate adhering to the 
surface of its particles. The quantity of ammonia is constmltly 
varying, being increased by rain and dew, or by manuring, and 
diminished by evaporation of water. However, the amount of 
ammonia thus existing ill the soil is usually very minute and 
incapable of pmctica,bie accurate estimation except in some 
s pecitLl cases. 

The larger portion of ammonia contained in soils is in other 
and more stable f'orm than tlmt of' ciLrbonate, being com bined 
with organic acids and other compounds. 

In a pt1per "On the Chemical Properties of Soils," published 
in the JO/tl'l;al qf the RU!Jal .ilgJ'icultll),((Z Society (Englanel), Dr. 
Voeleker gives the following sumnmry in regard to the absorp
tion of ammonia and its salts by various soils: 

. "(1.) All the soils experimented upon had the power of ab
sorbing ammonia from its solution in water. 

"(2.) Ammonia is never completely removed from its solu
tion, how'ever weak it lllay be. On passing a solution of am
monia, whether weak or I:ltl'ong, through any kind of soill ''-
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certain qmmtity of ammonia invariably passes through. No 
soil has the power of fixing completely the ammonia with which 
it is brought in contact. 

"(3.) 'rhe absolute quantity of ammonia which is absorbed by 
a soil is larger when a stronger solution of ammonia is passed 
through it, but relatively weaker solutions are more thoroughly 
exhausted than stronger ones. 

"(4.) A soil, which has absorbed as much ammonia as it will . 
from a weak solution, takes up a fresh quantity of ammonia 
when it is brought into eontact with <1, stronger solution. 

"(5.) In passing solutions of ammonia through soils, the am
monia alone is (l,bsorbecl, and the acids pass throngh, generally 
in combination vvith lime, or whel} lime is deficient in the soil, 
in combination with magnesia or other mineral bases. 

"(G.) Soils absorb more ammonia, from stronger than from 
weaker solutions of sulphate of ammonia, as of other ammonia 
salts. 

"(7.) In no instance is the ammonia absorbed by soils from 
solutions of free ammonia, or from salts of ammonia, so com
pletely or permanently fixed as to prevent water from washing 
out appreciable quantities of a,mmonia. . 

"(S.) The proportion of <tl11l11onia which is removed in the 
several washings is small in proportion to that reta,ined by the 
soil. 

"(9.) The vower of soil to absorb ammonia from solutions of 
free or com bined am monia is thus grea,ter than the power of 
water to re-dissolve it." 

From'the foregoing statements, we l11"ty conclude that occa
sionaJ heavy rain storms ... "ill not remove much ammonia from 
ammoniacal top-dressings, such as sulphate of ammonia" soot, 
guano and similar nUll1ureS;. 

The nitrogen in crops, besides being derived from ammonia, 
is obtained also fro111 nitric acid in the for111 of some nitrate, 
as potas::;ium nitrate (KNO,,), commercially known as niter or 
saltpetre, sodium intrate (Na NO,,), calcium (lime) nitrate 
(OeL (NO,,)"), ete. 

vVhen vegetable and animal matters decl1,Y in the soil, the 
nitrogen, which, as it exists in the organic ti::;sues, is inert or 
unassimilable, is gradually converted into nitric ,wid and ni
trates. 'rhe formation of' lIitl'ie acid and nitra.tes in this \Y,LY 
is known as nilrijiwtioll, tllcl the proem;::; is one full of interest 
and importance to a gl'icultl1l'i:,ts. Nitl'itkatiolii is due to 11 

minute b((cterilflJ/, present in all soils, whcreby the humus 01' 

decclyi ng organic mattcr anel ammoniet ,Lre oxic! izecl and thei l' 
nitl'ogon cOllverted iuto nitric acid. The conditions nmJer 
which this process takes place in tho soil em) w;).nnth moisture, 

. free access of n.il', and the presence of S()lllO base as lilllo, potas
sium, 0)' sodium, with whidl the nih'ie acid C,tll combine. 
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Messrs. Lawes "md Gilbert, two English chemists, have for 
several years been devoting their attention to ascertaining by 
experiment the sources of the nitrogen of crops, and recently 

. they published a very full and long report of their work. I 
cannot do hetter than give some portions of a, condensed sum
mary and conclusion in regard to the results of their work. 

"(1.) The annual yield of nitrogen per acre in various crops. 
grown for many yea,1'8 in succession on the same hmd without 
nitrogenous manure, was found to be very much greiLter than 
the amount of combined nitrogen annually coming down in 

. rain and the minor measurable aqueous deposits. 
"(2.) 80 feLl' as th~ evidence at command enables us to judge, 

other supplie:s of combined nitrogen from the atmosphere, 
either to the soil or to the plant itself, are quite inadequa,te to 
make up the deficiency. 

"(3.) '1'he experimental evidenee as to whether plants assim
ilate the free nitrogen of the atmosphere is very conflicting; 
but the bahnce is llecidedly against the supposition that they 
so derive any portion of their nitrogen. . 

"(4.) When crops are grown yea,r after year on the same land, 
for many years in succession without nitrogenons manure, both 
the amount of produce pel' acre, "Lllcl the tLl110unL of nitrogen in 
it, decline in a very marked degree. '1'his is the case even when 
a full mineral manure is supplied., 

"(5.) Determinations of nitrogen in the soils show that, coin
cidentally with the decline in the annual yield of nitrogen per 
acre of these various descriptions of phLllts, grown without ni
trogenons manure, there is also tL cledine of the stock of nitro· 
gen in the soil. Thus a soil sonrce, of at any rate some, of the 
nitrogen of the crops is indicated. Other evidence pointed in 
the same ctireetion. 

"(6.) Determinations of the nitrogen as nitric acid, in soils of 
known history as to l1ULl1l1ring a,nd cropping, and to a consider
able depth, showed that the tLmount of nitrogen in the soil in 
thn,t forlll "vas much less after the growth of t!. crop tlmn under 
corresponding conditions without a crop. This was tho case 
not only with graminesns, but with legulllinsus crops. It was 
hence roneh?c1ell that nikogen had been taken up as nitric auid 
by the growmg crops. 

"(7.) In the case of grmninesus crop soils, the evidence pointed 
to the conelusion that most, if not the whole, of the nitrogen of 
the crops was taken up as nitric acid from tho soil. 

"(S.) It was found that, under otherwise pa,l'allel conditions, 
there was very much more uitrogen as nitric acid, in soils and 
subsoils down to a depth of lOS inches, where leguminons 
growth an,c1 crop resic~ne; t\lO . condition? were more fayorab}e 
for the developmellt of mtntYll1g orgalllsm, and, especmlly 111 
the case of deelH'ooting plants, of their distribution, thus favor-
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ing the nitrifir,ation of the nitrogen of the subsoil, which so 
becomes a source of the nitrogen of such crops. 

"(9.) It may be considered established, that much, if not the 
whole of the nitrogen of crops is derived from nitrogen within 
the soil, accumulated or supplied; and that much, and in some 
cases, the whole, ot the nitrogen so derived, is tak'en up as ni-
trates. . 

"(10.) An examination of a number of United States and 
Canadian prairie soils showed them to be very much richer 
in both nitrogen and carbon, to a 'collsiderable depth, than the 
surface soils of old aretble lands in Great Britain, and about as 
rich, to a much greater depth, as the surface soil of permanent 
pasture land. 

"(11.) On exposure of portions of some of these prairie soils, 
under suitable conditions of tempemture and moisture, for 
specified periods, it was found that their nitrogen was readily 

. suceeptible of nitrification, ~tnd so of becoming easily available 
to vegetation. 

"(1~.) After several extractions, the subsoils almost ceased to 
give up nitric acid; but on seeding them with a tenth of a grain 
of rich garden soil containing nitrifying organisms, there was a 
marked increase in the rate of nitrification. This result afforded 
confirmation of the view that the nitrogen of subsoils is subject 
to n,itrification if under suitable conditions, and· that the growth 
of neep-rooted plants ma,y favor nitrification in the' lower 
layer. 

"(13.) Under favorable conditions ot season and cultivation, 
the rich prairie soils yield large crops; but, under the existinO' 
conditions of early settlement, they do not, on the ~verage~ 
yield crops at all commensurate with their richness, when com
pared with the soils of Great Britain, which have been under 
arable culture tor centuries. But as long, as the land is cheap 
and labor dear, some sacrifice of fertility is unavoidable in the 
process of bringing these rich virgin soils under profitable culti
vation. 

"(14.) A comparison of the percentages of nitrogen and car
bon in various soils of known history, showed that a character
istic of a rich virgin soil, or of a permanent pastm:e surface soil 
was a relatively high percentage of nitrogen and carbon. On the 
other hand, soils which have long been unuer arable culture 
are milch poorer in these respects; whilst arable soils under 
conditions of known agricultuml exhaustion, show a very low 
percentage of nitrogen and carbon, and a low proportion of 
carbon to nitrogen. 

"(15.) Not only the facts adduced in this and former papers 
but the history of agriculture throughout the world, so far as it 
is known, clearly shows that, preeminently so far as nitrogen is 
concerned, a fertile soil is one which has accumulated within 
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it the residue of ages of natuml vegetation, and that it becomes 
infertile as the residue is exhausted." 

---0---
THE AUTOMATiO VACUUM OLEANER. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

Dear Sit':-This machine, without exaggeration, may very 
properly be classed among the best modern inventions of sugar 
mill machinery. It may not effect as great a saving as the 
triple effect, or the'two-roll mill, but in comparison to the work 
done it will effect a greater saving than any of them. '1'he 
triple effect has up to the time that this invention came into 
use, surpassed everything as a steam enonomizer. But this ma-· 
chine must now take the lead, and it is doubtful if there ever 
will be found anything to surpass it, unless the cleaning can be 
done without using any heat at alL Again, the most that can 
be claimed for the triple effect is a gain of three to one, while 
this machine will effect a saving equal to a ratio of seven to 
one. '1'hat is, an open cleaner will require about seven times 
as much steam to clean the juice as does the yacuum cleaner; 
at least this has been the difference here. To show the real 
gain of this machine, derived from actual practice, in this mill 
it is only necessa,l'Y to mal\e a comparison of the two methods. 

In the old method there were constantly in use two.continu
ous cleaners. '1'hree pans contained foUl' coib; each set of coils 
were fitted with a l-~- inch steam pipe, for direct steam and the 
valves were usually left wide open, and it was about all that 
one boiler could do to keep them supplied with steam. In the 
new Automatic Vacuum Cleaner there is bnt one Ii inch steam 
pipe tor direct steam, and the dl'a,in pipe from the coil is kept 
almost closed. N ow if we compare the area of the four 1-} inch 
pipes to the area of the one l:l inch pipe, we find that the one 
is nearly seven times greater than the other. 

N or is this to be considered its best work, for with the per
fect application ot this principle of cleaning, no steam is re
quired at all; and to do this it is only necessary to keep the 
entering juice at ,1 higher temperature than the juice that is 
pumped out of the cleaner. But to keep it in such a high state 
()f perfection as this, requires considerable attentiou. 80 it is 
found advisable to lower the temperature of the entering j nice 
so tha.t it will require a little steam, so as to regulate the boil
ing and to keep the juice under perfect control. But whether 
steam is used or not, it will, in any case, be small and insignifi
cant, compared with the amount used in an open pan. 

Again to prove its efficiency, we started up, using but two 
steam boilers, the mill making about forty-five clarifiers per 
day. vVe ran under these conditions for about two weeks. 
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Another proof ot its efficiency is shown by the amount of tuel 
or trash saved. There is now more trash than.can be burned, 
while formerly 3:} cars of wood were burned per ch"ty, as shown 
by the engineer's memontndum book. There are other proofs 
of its merits in saving stea,m, but these I believe a.re sufficient. 

Now about cleaning the juice. There is no question about. 
the vacuum clectner cleaning the juice. It will do this under 
great disc1dvantages, and better than a,11Y other known method. 
01' at lecLst better than any method in llse here. The great 
secret of its Sllccess is evidently clue to the vacuum more thtLt 
to anything else, as the weight of the atmospheric pressure is 
removed the foreign matter seems to ascend with greater ease 
and rapidity tha,n it cloes in an open pan. The skimming being 
done automatically is also an improvement, as it skims the 
juice very regularly and perieetly. In fact, it works like a 
c1w}'1n, doing the work thoroughly und with c1esp~Ltch. One 
evidence of its superiority is found to be in drying the sugar, 
for the 1J1,(lssecllte is centrifugalized in about lta?f the ti'llte it for
merly took by the old method. 

In operation the pan is so armnged' that the work is clone 
with ease and simplicity. The inlet pipe is otten left open for 
hours at a time, and the juice flows into the center of the p<Ln 
and comes out of the bango pipe in jets, where it is <tpparelltly 
almost instantly brought to the boiling point; then the heat of 
the coil below qnickly carries the dirt and seum to the top and 
the violent ebullition C,LUses this liquid and scnm to flow rap
idly towards the circumference where there is less heat. 
'1'h"e revolving skimmer then svveeps it up the incline rim, cLnd 
forces it over into the annular elmnnel, and from here it is 
pumped to the mud press .. The only other impol't:ll1t operation 
is to pump the juice out of the pan as ti.lst as it is cleaned, and 
this can be very e::Lsi1y done, as the whole proem.;!) can be seen 
and regulated as plainly as in an open pan. Indeed everything 
is so ,veIl arranged and so easily managed that it is a pleasure 
to see tho pan work, and the China,man in <:Lttenchtnco seems 
scarcely to have anything to do. 

Regarding the capacity of the cleaner, Ive 11[l,ve been unable 
to test the nmchine to its tullest capacity, although we have 
made, for the last two weeks, from fifty to fifty-six clarifiers· 
per day, the mill starting at six o'clock A. lI1. and stopping at 
five p. JlL, the cleaning pan st,Lrting at six and stopping ut half
past seven. The reason that the eleaner's work is not done 
sooner, is in consequence of the double effect being unable to 
keep up with the mill when doing this heavy amount of work; 
otherwise, I believe, the cleaner's work would be done very 
soon after the mill was throngh grinding. This machine has 
gi ven perfect satisiaetion, fwd 1 eonsider it a grerLt suecess, in 
every particular. It lIaS p<Lssed beyond its experimonhtl stage,. 
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and must be considered as a machine that is finished, and per
fected in every part and detail of its construetion, and it is now 
hLunched forth on its grea,t race at competition and usefulness, 
in the manufacture of one at the important necessaries of life. 

Yours very respectfully, GEO. OSBORNE. 
Pepeekeo, Hawaii, Jan. 24, 1888. 

---0---

THE EUROPEAN BEET BOUNTY. 

[In an article on." Government Interference with Production 
and Distribution," in Popular Sdence Monthly of January, 1888, 
written by Hon. DaNid A. Wells, who stands in the foremost 
rank of writers on political economy, we make the following 
extracts, which give the clearest statement of the l'uinou:::; effects 
of the Dounty system yet published. In another part at the 
Monthly, we give our views on the tendency which the removal 
of the duties on SUg,1l' wilt have to destroy the sugar interest in 
the United States.-EDrroR PLANTERS' MONTHLY.] 

,; The attempt to t1rtificiaJly stimulate the manufacture at 
beet-sugar in the stutes at Continental Europe, and at the same 
timo to obviate tbo ovils from the pl'Oclncr,ion of this commodity 
in excess of local or domestic demand by the payment of 
bounties on its exportation, has constituted snch an extraorc1i
lULl'Y factor ot clisturbances in the wodd's l'eeent economic his
tory as to be worthy of specin.l narration and attention . 

. , Although the pmetiee at :::;timubting through high protect
ive c1 uties and export bou n ties the prod uctiOll ot beet-root sugar 
in Europe in competition vvith the eane-sug<Lr product of' tbe 
tropics d,Lte:::; bttek to the first qlmrtm: ot the century, the pres
ent complicated n,nc1 cUl'iou:::; stato of affairs is really due to an 
unexpected result of the Gel'l11(Ln method of taxing beet-sugar, 
wilic·.ll was adopted in lS()\)' The ide,L involved in this method 

. was, in brief, to collect all excise 01' internal revenue tax on all 
sugar produced; in th~ first install eo by ttLxing the raw beets, 
and subsequently to gwe rL drawback all whatever sllgal' was 
exported equivalent to the tax paid on the beets from which 
the sugal' \vas made. At the out:::;et a.bont twelve pound:::; d 
beets were l'equil'ell to make a ponnd of :::;ugar, t1nd on tllis ba:::;is 
the drawback was c,Llculated; 01' for every hundred-weight of 

'Sll"',Ll' exported, there was grantecl,L dnLwlmek of netl1'1y twelve 
til~es tIle tax paid on eaeh hundred-vveigbt at beets, HoI' a, 
num bel' of yem's after IS()!) this armngement worked well, the 
drawback being about equivalent and no more than the t'LX. 
But nothing stimulates human ingenuity in <L greater degree 
than tho pl'Ospeet of gain through the avoichnco of a tax; (l,nd 
()'l',Ldnally ,L ehango in tho eOllllition of aiI'lLil'::; took phLee. By 
~arefl1ltLl1d scientific cultivtLtion the sacclmrille element in the 
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beet was so much increased and the mechanical and chemical 
methods of extracting it so great.ly perfected, that while in 1869 
twelve pounds of beets were needed in the average German 
factories to make one pound of sugar, in 1878 the requisite 
quantitv was 10'78 pounds; in 1882, 10'08 pounds; in)884, 9-28 
pounds; in 1886, S'SO pounds. 'rhe effect of this was to make 
the drawback on the exports of sugar no longer equivalent to 
the tax, and convert it into a bounty; or the exporter received 
a drawback as if he had paid a,n excise-tax on twelve pounds of 
beets, when in reality be had paid on a much smaller quantity 
-less than nine pounds after 1885. The fact that this bounty 
was accruing was not unknown to the German Government; 
but as it became especially manifest during the years 1876-'79, 
when the great depression ot indnsty had developed a strong 
protectionist feeling, nothing was done to stop it; but on the 
contrary it was popularly regm'c1ed with satisfaction, Under 
such favorable circumstances, the beet-root sugar product of 
Germany increased with grea,t rapidity; and as the amount 
soon far exceeded any requirements for domestic consumption, 
and as a net profit of from 6 to 7 per cent was guamnteed to 
the manufactories by the export bounties, the exportations 
soon assumed gigantic proportions, rising from about 500,000 
cwt, in 1876 to over 6,000,000 cwt. in 1885. The other states of 
Continental Emope, finding the m(1,rkets for their own product 
of beet-root sugar everywhere supplan!ed by the Germm). sngars 
and their domestic manufacturers being even thereby brought 
to the verge of ruin, made haste to follow the example of Ger
many, and improve upon it, by offering larger bounties for the 
domestic production and export of suga,rs than were offered 
elsewhere; until the policy of Germany, France, Belgium, Hol
land, Austria, and Russi,L, during recent years, seems to have 
been to stimulate their domestic product of sugar to the great
est extent, and then enter into competition with each other to 
see which of them eould sell cheapest to foreigners at the ex
pense of their own people; the home-grown sugars of France 
and Germany, for example, selling, it is reported, in England 
for about one-half the prices paid for the same article by the 
French and German people.* 

'''1'he Russians deterl1lined nearly forty years ago to make 
their own sugar out of beet-root, and at first encouraged their 
manufacturers with a specific bount.y. Subsequently they sub
stituted for th~ bounty an almost pr?hibit.ol'Y duty on -imports, 
and under tlns system the productIOn of beets and sugar in-

';' In 1883-'84, <;:ermany, at an estimated eost o.f about :37,000,000 in the way 
of export bount.Ies, exported more than three-Ilfths of lwr annual product of 
beet-slIgnr. Of this exportation a large part went to tho United Kill<r(iom 
where the averag-e consumption of Hugar for that year was in excess of f;e~ellty 
pounds pcr capita, !U:i compareu witll all average of seventeon pounus for the 
population of Germany. . ... 
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creased rapidly for many years, with large resulting profits to 
producers. In 1881 the Hussian manufacturers produced just 
enongh to satisfy the demands of the home market. In 188Z 
there was an excess of production. Prices then began to fall 
and manufacturers to fail. '['hey could not export their surplus 
at a, profit, because they could not compete in foreign markets. 
More protection at home was not w<1inted, because the protec
tion existing was complete. UncleI' these circumstances appli
cation was made to the Government to pay them for exporting 
their surplus, a,nd this the Govel'llment agreed to do, to the ex
tent of giving a bounty of one rouble pel' pood* on an exporta
tion that was to be limited to two million poods, with a remis
sion a.lso of all internal ta,xes on the same. '1'his armngement 
continued until Ja,nlml'Y, 1886, when, the Russian market being 
overstocked with sugar, an extension of the bounty on an Ull
limited exportation was demanded, and granted by the Gov
ernment. for a period of about six month, 01' until July, 1886. 
'1'he result was that the Russi.an exporters poured upon the 
English a,nd Italian markets (the only ones readily available to 
them) during this brief time, and to the great disturbance of 
the world's market8, suga,r to the amount of seven and a-half 
million ponds (227,000,000 Ibs.), leaving still three million poods 
surplus at home unsold and unsalable. The present French 
export bounty on sugars is estinmted at from 5s. to lOs. ($1.20 to 
$2.40) per cwt., entailing an annual expense to the treasury of 
at least $15,000,000. As the French refiners, however, obtain 
a great quantity of untaxed TaW sugars, the actual annual loss 
to the Government is believed to he mnch greater. The pres
ent export bounty in Germany is 28. per cwt., and the present 
anlHuti treasury expenditure, in order that foreigners may have 
cheap sugeLr, is believed to be about 37,733,79() marks, or $9,-
334,000. For the year 1885-'86, Austria is supposed to have 
paid $8,000,000; Belgium, $4,000,000; and Holland, $1,330,000, 
on account of sugar export bounties. The United States, in 
this business of selling sugar cheap to foreigners at the expense 
of their own people, has also played a not undistinguished part, 
the exports of refined suga,rs having risen trom 22,227,000 
pounds in 1881 to 252,579,000 pounds in 1885, or 2(},000,OOO 
pounds in excess of the entire ca.ne-sugar product ot the coun
try for the latter year. The secret of this probablv was, that a 
bounty was paid under the guise of a clrtLwbach, which the 
English sugm'-refinel's estimated at 39 cents per 100 pounds. 
This drawback Imving been reduced by the Treasury Depart
ment to 17 cents, the exports fo': the succeeding year, 1881)-'86, 
at once fen oil'to IG4,339,000 pounds. . 

"The experiences that Imve followed this attempt, on the 

<" 'rhe Hussiall pood equals 85 English IJOunc1s, [LUll the single silver Russiau 
rouble may be l"cckoned at GO conts. 
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part of practical statesmen, to interfere with the natural pro
gress and development of a great industry, constitutes one of 
the most instructive chapters in all economic history. Judged 
from certain standpoints, the bounty system, as applied to beet
root sugar, has been unquestionably most successtul. It has 
increased the aggregate product of this variety of su&ar so rap
idly that, in place of constituting 20 per cent of the w 110le sugar 
l)roduct of the world, as it did in 1860, it now represents at 
least 56 per cent of such aggregate. This artificially increased 
product of sugar has so far exceeded the current demands of 
the world ror the consumption of this commodity, that sugar now 
ranks, in point of retail value, with such articles as octtmeal, 
barley and flour; and it has even been proposed that it should 
be utilized as food for cattle, or. as a fertilizer in competition 
with artificial manures. Comparing wholesale prices, sugar 
was 114 per cent higher in 1880 than the first half of 1887. 
Such a reduction in the price ot a prime necessity of life has 
been of i1llmense advantage to consumers. In Great Britain, 
whose policy since 1874 has been to give her people sugar free 
of taX<ttion, the per capita consumption has risen from 56 
pounds in that year to 75 pounds in 188G (as compared with a 
per capita ot about 54 pounds in the II nited States in 1885); 

,while the saving to the British people, from the reduction of 
the cost of this one item of their living, in the single year of 
1886, has been estimated by a good authority (Mr. Samuel 
Montague, M. P.) as high as £11,000,000 ($55,000,000). Again, 
the bounty poliey developed tt large local industry in many of 
the states of Continental Europe, and for a time paid enormous. 
profits to nutnufacturers and refiners producing for export, as 
is believed to be yet the case in Prance, and which has recently 
increased its duties on the imports, and its bounties on the ex
ports of sng,tr, and which latter are now three times greater 
thew those p<Lid by (lerm,tny. During the year 1886 the profits 
of the tvvo leading sugar-refiners of France from export boun
ties, exclusive of their domestic trade, were reported as about 
<£450,000 ($2,225,000) each; but hmy much of this they were re
quired to part 'with in order to force, through reduced prices, 
the sales ot their product in other countries, is, of course, not 
known. It is claimed to have greatly injured the sllgar-refin
ing industry of Great Britain; but, on the other hand, it is de-' 
elm'ed to have given a greLtt impetus to the business of manu
facturing confectionery, preserved fruits, jams, etc., in that 
country; industries which have given empi()yment to many 
more persons tlmn w~re ever occupied in refini ng sugar. 

"But there is another side to this picture. U nc1er the influ
ence of a.n extraordinary and artificial stimulus more sugar has 
been produced than the world was ready to absorb, even at the 
reduced prices which the bounties made possible. '1'he price 
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of beet-root, and therefore of all sugar, has continued to de
cline, Ulitil the sugar industry of Continental Europe (with the 
possible exception of France), is suffering under the severest 
depression. Many establishments have closed or passed into 
bankruptcy, and it is now well understood that the only profit 
available to the manufactories is that derivable from so much 
of their product as is exported, which, in the case of Germany, 
represents more thetn half of the annual production. In a re
cent discussion in the German Heichstag, Deputy Heine opposed 
the continuance of the present bounty system in th~t country, 
upon the ground that it was disastrous to the agricultural la
borer, who had been compelled to sacrifice all his land to the 
beet cultivators. rrhese cultivators, who farmed upon a large 
scale, had effected many improvements in labor-saving machin
ery, and thus reduced the laborer's wages to a minimum; so 
tha,t in some districts the laoorers "vere little better ofl' than 
serfs. At the same time the people of the sugar producing 
states of Europe uniformly pay more for what pl~oportion at 
theii: own sugars they consume than is petid by foreigners on 
the proportion exported. In Russia, where the depression is 
extreme, the manufacturers have petitioned the G-overment, 
hut thus far unsucces~fully, to restrict production by bw to 
whatever extent would he necessary to keep the price up to the 
point at which it stood when the domestic product was just 
sntlicient· to supply the horne market; or, in other words, to 
permit production to continue <Lt the proc1ueer's discretion, but 
not to allow him to sell anything over the regulation amount 
in the home market. rrhe disaster "IN hieh the extreme artificial 
'reduction in recent years in the price ot snga,rs has brought to 
other great business interests ,mel to the material prosperity 
and even civilization of large areas of the earth's surfa,ce, can 
not well be overstated. In 13arbaeloes (British vVest Indies), 
ill February, 1887, it ·was estimated that the loss at that time 
on every ton of sugar produced and exported to London \vas 
£1 158., :md in the absence of all profit on what is .:Llmost the 
sale industry of the vVest Indies, it would seem as if civilization 
would disa,ppear from many of the islands, as indeed it tLlready 
has in :L great degree from some at them--the island ot 'l'ortab, 
for example, whieh wa::;, compamtively a few years ago, the 
seat of tt profit<Lble sugm' industry. In the tipanish islands of 
Culm and Porto nico, the taxation of sugar, m~Linly export 
duties, have hitherto con~tituted an important source of reve
nue, but within ~L recent time Spain, :1::; a condition for saving 
the planters from ruin, has felt obliged to relillquish most of 
them .. In Java, the situatioil of the sugar indu~try is so deplor
able that, in order to save it from destl'uctioll, with the conse
quent throwing of halt ~L l11illi~n Javanese laborers out of em
ployment, a!ld thereby ll1creasll1g the already large numbers of 
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Malay pirates, the Dutch ministry, in 1886, decided, besides 
making advances to planters on their crops, to purchase from 
their colonial planters five-eighths of their production at a price 
that would entail a sacrifice on the Dutch Treasury of about 
40,000,000 francs, $8,000,000. And since then it seems to have 
been well established, that German beet-root sugar has been 
and is now exported half round the globe, and largely sold in 
Ringapore, the center of the great sugar producing countries of 
Asia, at a price which makes its use to the Immufactol'ies of 
preserved. fruits more advantageous than the sugars of Jewa and 
the other island8 of the India,n Archipelago. A like exporta
tion ot ContinentaJ sugars, artificially reduced in price, to A us
tralia, also threatens with ruin the developing cane-sugttl' in
dustry of these countries. 

"Finally, the states of Continental Europe, in vvhich the bur
den of taxation is already most grievous, and in most of which 
there is a regulllr and increasing annual deficit, are beginning 
to feel that they can no longer endure tho strain upon their 
1'inances which the bounty-paying system to their sugar indus
tries enta,ils, and whieh has not brought prosperity to them or 
the state. In this reaction, Russi~L has tn,ken the lead, and is 
stopping hor bounties as l'a)?idly as possible; and all the other 
states exhibit unmistakable evidences of a desire to follow her 
example. The difficulty, however, is that so mueh of their 
respective sugar industries as has been caJlod into existenee 
artificially would be immediately ruined, with great 10~s and 
suffering to a large number of people, if the bounties were at 
once discontinueci; and tho same result would follow by the 
putting an end to any possibility of exporting, jf one, or all but 
one, at the states should cease imying bount.ies, and one like 
France, should continue to do so. E<tl'l1est efforts 11,re <tccorc1-
ingly being l11<tde for the holding of an international congress, 
with the object of agreeing upon the mutual abandonment at 
the bounty syst.em ; and the offieia,l announcement has been 
made by the British Government tlmt Austria-Hungary, Oer-
11l,my, Holl<tnd, Jt<tly, 8pttin, Belgium anel Denmark, have tLgreeel 
to pal'tieipate; Hussia '-mel France having not as yet dedared 
themselves on the suhject ot att.endance." 

---0---

'rhe internal heat of the earth is being invostig<ttec1 by the 
German Government. A shaft snnk lLt ~ehbdoh,wh hfLS 
penetl'<1tecl (LbOl~t four thons<tnd five hlln(lrOtl and sixty feet 
unclOl'go1ll1l1, behcvc(l to be the gl'C,Ltest depth yet re,wilcd by 
horiilg. At this point tho earth's tempenLture is 120 Jegrees 
Fahrenheit. 
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SUCCJ!)SS OF'DlFFUSION AT' l11AGNOLIA. 

We congratulate the sugar planters of Louisiana upon the 
success of diffusion at ex-Gov. Warmoth's Magnolia plantation. 
'rhe results are much 1110re decided and satisfactory than those 
obtained with sorghum at Fort Scott,Kansas. . 

'rhe first indication of the {ullness of the success of the Gov
ernment experiment was contained in the following dispatches 
from Dr. Wiley. 

As our energetic confrere, the Oity Item, ha.s taken great 
pains to obtain full c1u,ta from Dr. Wiley, we cannot do better 
than extract trom its edition of last Monday, as follows: 

Everything was got in good shape by 6 A. M., on Thursday, 
when the battery was aga.in st,cLl'ted. and with some intermis
sion kept running until 3 P. M. on SaturchLy. Not ~ moment 
was lost from any defects in the government apparatus, but 
there was some delay caused by the double effect and numerous 
waits for cane, as Gov. Warmoth could not haul fast enough to 
keep both the mill and battery going steadily. 

In the two and one-half days 199.2 tons of cane were worked 
up by the lmttery. 'rhe e;W8 was of good qnality, sho'wing an 
average of sucrose, H.60; glncose . .49. 

The purity coeffieient of the juice WaS 86.05. 'rhe cwerage of 
sucrose in the exh,lllsted chips was .S of 1 per cent which was 
an extraetioll of 94):) per cent, ot ::;ugar in the cane. This wa.s 
not (l very good extraction (111([ m111 he improved upon. 

The cutter and elevator worked as smoothly and steadily as 
could be- desired, CLlul the battery was in perfect order. Each 
cell was under pressure ten minutes, which gave the diffusion 
juiee tvvo hours to complete the circnit. '1'he dilution was 
about 33} per cent of water. The diluted juice weighed 6.2 
Beaume. 

From the cells the juice went directly to the new clarifiers, 
where it Wt1S limed until only faintly acid, the blanket taken 
off. lLnd brushecl and settled in the usual manner. 

The filter presses were not used, the skimmings and bottoms 
being run directly into the battery. rl'his method is not new, 
:1::; in the beet sugar industry, before filter presses came into 
u::;e, skimnnngs were enclosed in bags and put illto the cells. 
A great de,Ll at difficulty has been experienced in passing clifI'u
sioll I:>kiulll1ings through filter presses. Emptying them into 
the cells, whieh was the system followed at Fort ~eott, worked 
very nicely here. did not ret.l1nl the cirelliation in this lmttory 
:1l1d there is no reason to think that it l1ffectetl the purity of 
the jniee. _ 

'rl18 jlliee W:1S }lassed from the elarifiors to the double effect 
iCtrlU thelH~e to the gr<'Ll1ubting yaeuum pan 'without haying 
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been· treated with sulphur, boneblack or any other decolorizing 
agent .. 

r:l'his run produced two strikes of first sugars, weighing: first 
strike, 14,536 lbs., second strike, 18,451 lbs.; total, 32,987 lbs. 

This, divided by 199.2 tons give 165.5 lbs. first sugar to the ton 
at ca.ne. The sugar polarizes 98.9 per cent sucrose. 

Dr. Wiley is confident that thel;e will be a product of over 
50 pounds ·of second sugar to the ton. Molasses from a pre
vious strike with 58-~· purity, yielded 43 pounds at second sugar 
to the ton. The purity of this lot is 68. As the Docter made 
under estimates of the second sugars from the other runs, it is 
sate to accept his calculations on this, and to place the total 
product at 215 pounds to the ton! In about ten da,ys the sec
ond sugar will be dried out in the centrifugals, when the exact 
figures will be ~lad. 

The mill run at Magnolia last week was on the same quality 
at cane, and, when all the figures are in, a comparison will be 
valuable as well as interesting. The Govemor thinks his mill 
output will amount to a total of 185 pounds to the ton 011 this 
run. 

Since it is tound impracticable to haul enough cane to keep 
both the mill and the diffusion battery at work it has been de
termined to stop the battery until all ot the Magnolia crop but 
500 tons is ground. This "vill be reserved for diffusion, and, as 
Dr. Wiley will then have the use of the boneblack filters, he 
will aim at quality as well as qmmtity in his product. 

'1'11e cane at Magnolia was pretty well singed by the freeze of 
Thl1l'sday night. '1'he eyes, however, are sound trom top to bot
tom, and the cane is not likely to deteriorate. Gov. Ow armoth 
has made about 1,700,000 pounds of sugar, and has in the field 
150 acres ot cane which will yield about 600,000 pounds more. 
He expects to be able to tum over his house to Dr. Wiley in 
about two weeks. It will probably take about five dtLYs for the 
diffusion battery to work up the 500 tons, and sugar planters 
having finished harvest, will then have time and opportunity 
to investigate and consider the important problem of diffusion. 
-}lew OrLeans Sugar Bowl, Jan. 3. 

[The following from the American Grocer, of Jan. 25, does not 
place so much confidence in the diffusion experiment, as the 
above report :] 

rrhe record of operations at Magnolia Station, La., this sea
son, is in keeping with the history of former experiments run
ning over a series of years. From the New Orleans item we 
condense some interesting statements, which indicate that very 
little has been accomplished after five years of experimenting. 
During that period five diffusion plants have been built and yet 
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no sugar manufactured by the diffusion process except at Rio 
Grande, N. J., and Fort. Scott, Kan., at both of which places 
private enterprise controlled, aided by money appropriated by 
Congress. Will the time ever come when this sugar experi
menting will be divorced from poUtics, personal scheming and 
stock jobbing and eonducted in a business-like way with a de
termination to test quickly and surely the commercial aspects 
·of the question ~ Free sugc1r will hasten it: 

• [Special to the New Orleans Bem.] 

DIFFUSION EXPERIMENTAL S'l'ATION, MAGNOLIA PLANTATION, } 
PARISH 0]' PLAQUEMINES, LA., JaIL 13, 1888. 

Gov. Warmoth finished grinding this morning, leaving in the 
field 500 tons of cane to be worked up by diffusion. The diffu
sion battery will start to-morrow morning, continuing in oper
ation until the last stalk of cane has been turned into sugar. 
The battery will be in continuous operation for five or six days, 
affording ample opportunity to planters desirous of witnessing 
the experiments. 

While the diftusion apparatus at Magnolia works smoothly, 
and ha,s produced admirable results in the extraction of sugar 
from the cane, a close attention from a commercial 8t<1ndpoint 
will convince the observer that seveml changes in the machin
ery would be advisable to give economic results. Making the 
battery in Circular form increases the cost of its manufacture 
andot the labor of getting rid of the chips without any C0111-

:pens~Lting advantages. Placing the cells in a double row would 
be a better alTiLl1,gement. r.l'he feedil1g would not be difficult; 
the circuit of the juice would be easily accomplished, and there 
would be far less trouble and expense in getting rid of the 
.chips. 

The two carts used at the station for the latter pmpose had 
110 difficulty in keeping the chips out of the way, but the two 
mules and one of the drivers are items of eXl)ense tlmt would 
not be necessmy with a well equipped double line battery. 
Under this there might be a car running up an elevated track 
to the dumping ground, with a reversible endless chain by 
which the car could be m(1,nagecl by one ma.n stationecl uncler 
the cells. Or the chips might be .conveyed by a carrier to a 
fU1'llace after having first been passed through rolls to express 
the water. Bagasse carts are now crying evils on a majority 
.sugar plantations, and nothing ought to beenclol'sed that would 
look to the perpetuation of this vexa,tious and costly method of 
,getting rid of the bagassee. 

rl'he horizontal Gernmn cutter at Magnolia, while it can and 
sometimes does make excellent chips, requires too much la.bor 
for feecling. 'Some cal~e is necessary to ,place the .cane in the 
;six spouts or hoppers. When the sugar industry has progressed 
.so far as to dump calle directly from ..cars on the carrier it will 
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not do to ad01?,t any such costly method of feeding as that re
quired by the t;angerhansen cutter at the station. There should 
be either a fOr£~ed feed to a vertical cutter or some system of 
maceration similar to that in use at Fort Scott. There the 
cane or sorghum is chopped up, the trash blown off and the hits· 
of cane macerated. 'rhere is no apparent reason why macera
tion or shredding wouldllot do tor LouisianrL cane. 

The Kleeman process was tried by Mr. Kleeman himself on 
juice from the Magnolia mill, but this method of defecating
cane juice did not prove successfuL The filter presses got 
quickly clogged and could not keep out of the WcLy of the mill. 
lVIr. Kleema,n intends to experiment aglLin this week, but it is' 
improbable that his process wjll receive. any further serions. 
consideration. '1'her8 js a lively triangular battle going on for' 
the ownership of the Kleeman patent,. but, after all, there cloes 
not seem very much to fight tor. 

There will be no further attempt at carbonating cane juice' 
in Louisiana. Our ordinary method of clarifictLtion, is, so f~Lr as 
the Louisiana sugar industry is concerned, superior to it. Not 
to speak ot the destruction of glucose in the Juice by this pro
cess, carbol1tLtation is awkward, complicated and expensive. 
The cost of the kiln is a serions item and the connecting ar
rangement expensive. It is inconvenient and expensive to get 
a supply of lirnestone, of which a large quantity is needed; and 
then a very considemble amount of fuel is required to burn the 
lime. 

Dr. Wiley, Messrs .. John Dym<?Jl1c1 and Henry McCall, the ad
visory committee, and Gov. 'vVal'moth had a commltcLtion yes
tenlay, at which it was determined to prosecute the infusion 
experiments until the end of Imrvest. The Goveruor will ad
VtLllCe the necessary funds and tak.e the clltLnces. of getting his 
money back. 

---01---

NOTES ON CANE CULT1V A TION. 

EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 
DEAR Sm:-The cultiva.tion of suga:l' cane is one of the most 

important branches of the Sllg,Ll' industry; it is, in fact, 1110re 

than this; it is the very life of this hUf:liness, for the 'way in 
which this work is uoue will decide '\Vhether this industry i's to 
be conducted on: t\, temporary or a permanent basis; at a profit 
or at a loss, or vv-hether it is to be swept from the land alto~ 
gether. A thorough knowledgo of this subject is of the great-· 
est value to planters, and they should spare no me~Lns in ac
quiring it. 

TI~is knowledge i~ possef:lseu by. some l:nen in ~ high degree
7 

and It has brought to- them credlt, profit, alldlll mtLlly eases' 
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riches; while a lack of it has in many instances brought im
poverishment and permanent ruin. More consideration and 
thought must be bestowed on this matter in the future than 
has been done in the past. Virgin soils may have stood the 
constant drain which has been made upon them, but old lands 
like old machinery, will need constant care. Soils, like every
thing else, possess certain possibilities, a.nd it is a question 
whether they are to be developed by judicious treatment, or 
whether they are to be exhausted by neglect and carelessness. 

Some improvements have been made, 1 admit, but nothing 
in comparison to the magnitude and importance of this subject, 
nor anything in comparison to the improvement made in sugar 
mill machinery . On the one hand the money has been spent 
most la,vishly to improve the mills, and most niggardly to ·im
prove the land. N ow this is evidently a great mistake, aud 
one which, if not remedied, will eventually eause the failure 
of the whole business. For what good are highly finished and 
perfected mills if the soil is permitted to become exhausted ~ 
'rhe one is as important as the other; in fact, one is useless 
without the other, and therefore they should both receive the 
same attention. 

I mn glad to note, however, that there are now quite a num
ber of planters that show a true <1ppreciation of this subject, 
and they have been well rewarded for their pains; indeed their 

. succellS has surpassed their most sanguine expectations, and 
they are now quite confident as to the future prospeet of this 
industry. Among those that haNe met with marked success 
by using fertilizers can be mentioned Messrs. Monison, Ken
nedy and Scott, of Hila distrid; or more strictly speaking, their 
success is probably due to improvements in cultivation, iUld "t 
jlldicious use of fertilizers. \Vhile Mi'. lVlol'l'ison vvas in this 
district he ,vas considered the authority on both of these sub
jects, although all of them seem to have been equally success
ful in getting large yields from their [ie1r1s. 

Among those that Imve achieved suecess, while depending 
almost solely on better methods of cnltivation can be 111en
tioneclMessrs. Colville and Goodale. The latter seems also to 
have learned the art of planting (\, large area of land with 
small expense, and of cultivating so as to secure good crops 
from poor lallel, with a small number of men. He is now tlLlc
ing off his [irp.t Crop, which is said to be the finest cane seen 
at Onoll1ett for years. 

'1'he SUCGess met with hy Mr. Colville at P'llmikou is a great 
surprise for everyone. '1'hese lands were supposed to be ex
hausted long ago. and were eOl1siL1erell the worst in the Hilo 
district. Still, for all that, thore is as fine cane growing thore 
to-day as can be found anywhere. '1'he great secret of this 
improvement is evidently clue to a more thorough aUll syste-
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matic method of cultivation in a new way. The soil is not 
only put in good, mellow condition before planting, but is kept 
so afterward. rl'he seed is not only carefully selected and 
pbnted, but the young shoots are an object of special interest 
from the time they burst from the soil until they ttrrive at 
maturity. Again, instead of planting cleep as formerly was the 
custom, the seed is placed in the best of the soil near the sur
face and the young shoots or plants are carefully molded U. e. 
covered with loose earth) at intervals, so as to protect them 
from the scorching sun ~Lllcl to give them nourishment. 

Pepeekeo Plantation is another place where suceess has been 
met with by the use of fertilizers. A sma,}l quantity is used 
here every year and is evidently beneficial to the soil, but this 
place to start with was the best and largest piece of cane soil 
in the Hilo district. Here the yield has gradually been increas
ing from two and a-half to four tons per acre, which ::;hows 
skill in cultivation as well as in the mill. In cultivating sugar 
cLme, I find there are about as many different methods as there 
are in the m<l,nufacture of sugar. But the best practice seems 
to be to get the soil in the best possible condition before plant
ing, and to plant from May to August, then molel and fertilize 
the young phLnts, hoe and cnltivate as long as practicable, 
trash the cane (;\,t least three times, and Imrvest as fast as pos
sible after Febrnary 1. Ratooning is not found profitable but 
once in this district, and then it is preferable to get two year 
erops. Yours, etc. O. 

Hawaii, Jan., 1888. 
---01---

A HA W AJJAN PLANTER'S VISIT TO LODlSIANA. 

EDITOR OF TIlE PLANTERS' IVtONTJJL Y : 

DEAH Sm:--I-hving Lttely visited New Orleans :1l1cl spent a 
short time on <\, sugar plantation in Louisiana, perhaps the few 
observations I rnade while there, may interest some of your 
re;\,ders, though I may not be able to communicate anything 
new. 

I had the pleasure of meeting several influential sugar men, 
and throngh the kindness of :Mr. Keever, I was illl'nishec1 with <\, 
letter of introduetion to visit Belle Chase, the property of }Ill'. 
Zunts. This pllLntation is situa.ted LLbout ten miles almost dne 
sonth of New Orleans, and is :mid to be one of tho hest 'Lp
pointed in Lonisia,nlt. But in order to l'en.eh it, you have to 
tcLke a Mississippi stearnm', anel after a sail of nearly thirty 
miles or more, down this l)]'oacl river, you filHl yourself ap
proaching olle of the numerous lawlings, and dose to t.he plant
ation. You do not see ,Lny wharves ;Lt those ImHlings. 'rhe 
steall1ers heing of very light draught, run dose to, and in SOllle 
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cases on to the bank of the river. A long gangway "is then 
swung out from the cleek of the steal'ner to the shore, along 
which, freight and passengers ,11"e landed and taken on bO(l,rd. 
From the time you fairly leave the city of New Orleans behind, 
phmtution after plantation meets your eye as you J:apidly 
steLLlll a,long. r1'he mills being located, as ~ rule, close to the 
river. r1'he cane fields extending fi:om its banks, for a mile or 
so back to the forest. 

After landing I almost iUlmediately met Mr Zunts, the kind 
and hospitable proprietor of Belle Chase, ~L splendid specimen of 
the independent southern planter. As he was busy grinding, 
he at once conducted me to the mill. r1'he buildings have quite 
an imposing appeamnce from the outside, as the main huilding 
is built entirely of brick, and with considerable architectural 
design. Arriving inside, I almost imagined myself in one 
of our modern ishmd mills, a,s I took in at a glance triple effect, 
vael1um pan, centrifl1gals, etc., all well arranged and in capit~tl 
order. I had expected to see very antiquated sugar works, 
with open train boiling, and a,ll the other appliances of the old 
school. Instead of which, I was looking over a comparatively 
modern sugar works. . 

The mill is a 30 by 66 inch, driven by a powerful beam 
engine, hut the grinding was hardly up to our average. Kettle 
clarifiers ,11"e used, and excellent clarification obtained. The 
juice is precipitated, and is then taken to the boneblack filters, 
of vvhich there are fourteen. Boneblack is very expensive, but 
they have a fUl'llace in which it is reburned over and over 
again, and after losing its filtration properties, it is then used 
as manure. After leaving the filters, the juice is then eleaned 
and evaporated by a horizonhtl triple effect, after which it is 
again passed through the filters before boiling. An almost per
fectly clear and pure sugar is the result. The No.1 sugars 
polarizing mu a.nd No.2, 99. I brought with me two ot the 
onlimtry samples, and had them polarized in San Francisco. 
The price 0 btetinec1 in N ovem bel' for these sugars, was (j1c. for 
No.1, and 5;lc. for No.2. r1'hese :'lUgeLl'S are sold in New Or
leans according to color and uniformity of grain. 

Steam ,"vas generated in two tubular boilers, coal being used 
as fuel, the trash being em.ted awa,y and dumped in ~t large 
he,lp, which after decay is placed on the fields as manure. :Mr. 
Zunts was grinding night and day, and expected a crop of GOO 
tons, with a yield of l~J tons of sugar per acre, He has <t prop
erty of G,OOO <I,cres, the greater part ot which is in forest. The 
bnd is of a clayey, sandy natme, and appears to be very rich. 
r1'he cane I saw growing looked as though it ought to have 
yielded from three to four tons per acre, instead of one ,1nd 
a,-lmlf, as it <Lppe,lred to aver<l.ge <I,bout eight feet in length, hav
ing joints of from four to six inches, but very S111:'l11 in cliam-
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eter. I presume it is the faet of their cane never being really 
ripe, which prevents them getting a better result. 

The cultivation. more especially ot Belle Chase, seems to be 
very thorough; two and three plowings. being done, and the 
fields kept thoroughly clean. rl'hey, however, never do any 
stripping. Gl'eensoiling seems to be pretty universa,lly adopted. 
This system of keeping up the fertility of the soil is, without 
doubt, a very good one. rrhe cowpea is principally used for 
this purpose. When fields are ftLllowing, the land is plowed 
and the cowpea sown. When it is in a green and succulent 
state, it is then plowed into the soil with excellent results. 
1'he cowpea flourishes splendidly in LouisicLllcL, as it seems to 
have no enemy there. A quantity of the cowpea was ll1tl'O
duced into these Islands by Mr. Marsden, of HonokacL, but after 
re]}eated sowings, it was given up on account of its contin Llal 
destruction by a small insect which settled on its stem and 
leaves, entireiy destroying it. In small patches where these 
insects left it alone, it grew capitally. 

In spite of small yields. the Louisiana planters in many ways 
have a great advantage over the planters of these islands, 
which all with whom I came in contact admit. There crops to 
hegin with are of nine months' growth, and though only (1, yield 
of one and a-half tons per acre may be obtained, they get two 
crops for our one here. And sugars manufactured say to-day are 
in the market a day or two after, and sold for cash. Again, ta,ke 
the average price paid for labor. it is fully thirty per cent. less 
than the cwerage paid on these Ishmds. 

The proprietor of Belle Chase seems to take a great interest 
in his laborers, all of whom are free negroes, working by the 
day 0·1' month. They are comfortably housed and given libeml 
facilities to remain on the plantation. Mr. Zunts gives any who 
are disposed a few acres of forest land, for the purpose of grow
ing rice or cane, which they have an opportunity of cultivat
ing out of the crop season. He usually purchases their products 
from them, and when a sufficient are,1 has been thus eleal'ed, 
the proprietor has an opportunity of extending his cane acre
age, the laborer malring a fail' income for his Jabor, and the 
proprietor his forest land cleared at a nominal cost. 1'he 
greatest harmony ::md good will seem to prov,Lil uetween the 
planter and his laborers, and on this plantation I sa;w a happy 
and contented people. 

I think if the Louisiana pbnters were to adopt our fully 
equipped, modern <~nd eeonomic(Ll sugar ma.e hinery they can 
mttke their sugar mdustry :1 very profitable one. However, 
perhaps diffusion would be the best process forthcm, a.s they Imve 
abundance of water and plenty of cheap fuel. Besides, their 
cane i~ more suitable for this process than it is for milling, on 
account of its soft, watery nature. . 
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Most of the sugar men with whom I conversed, are strongly 
opposed to any redtlction being made by .the Government on 
sugar duties. 'rhey expressed themselves in favor of the tariff 
as it stands, and prefer to see it remain 80, rather than see it 
reduced, and they receive a bounty. 

They are carefully watching the experiments as applied to 
the manufacture of sugar fro111: sorghum, hoping that if the in
dustry is proven to be financially successful, they will cultivate 
it in LouisiamL, working it in between their cane crops. 

It all the Louisiana~' sugar planters are as progressive, and 
display the same good management which is everywhere con
spicuous on Belle Chase, I think a gra.nd futl1l'e is in store for 
the sugar industry of the South-which has been on the decline 
for so many yeCLrs past. 

I am, Sir, yours truly, T. S. K. 
---0---

REVIEW OF TIlE SUGAR TRADE OF 1887. 

[Mr. James Dunn, Sugar Broker of Glasgow, Scotland, has 
. issued, under date of Dec. 31st, a eircular containing full in
formation of the prices of sugar in England tor each week in 
the year 1887, and the stocks in the various central sugar 
markets as also the production of each sugar-growing country. 
He bas, however, omitted these islands fi'om his list of sugar
producing countries, and is out in his estimate to the amount 
ot our production, 100,000 tons. The extracts which we make 
will prove interesting to our readers:] 

"'rhe low level of prices which came into existence with the 
great development in the production of European beet-root 
sugar in 1884-85 has not been without its uses; the consuming 
vower of the world ha.s in consequence been greatly stimulated, 
and a position has thereby been created which gives the trade 
a fresh start and provides anticipations of no ordinary kind. 
Since the end. of 1884, when beet-root touched the lowest point 
ever reached, namely, 9s. 9d. pel' cwt., the tendencies and move
ments which have been experienced have altogether pointed in 
the 4irection of retl1l'ning confidence. Side by side with're
vival, however, there have been all the evidences of caution, 
which at times amounted to timidity, sufficient not unfrequently 
to afford opportunities for the successful manipUlation of those 
htLzarc1s which in modern commerce go hy the name of" bear" 
transactions. 1'he trade, in fact, whilst slowly obeying the 
great tides of 'change, has been blown transversely by many 
cross winds; past disappointments and a new condition of affairs 
have been productive of nerveless modes of action, so that un
certainty has been as conspicuous as the change itself has been 
silent and ullobserved. rrhe base from which these tendencies 
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and movements have arisen seems to have been established 
mainly in connection with the question of consumption, n,nd 
therefore a, comparison of what took place in the last yeal' of 
the higher level of values, 1083, with what has been progress
ing in 1887, will best describe the new position. In the former 
of these yeal's-that is, in 1883, when the average price ot beet
root was, as has been seep, 20s. 1-ld., the total cOllsumption of 
sugar in Europe and America did not exceed 3,316,000 tons. 
'rhis year vvith its avel'age price of 12s. 2d., the actuaJ figures 
which have been brought clown to ~Oth N ovembel' la.st show 
tlmt to tha,t date 3,400,000 tons have been consumed, and that 
by adding the proportion of consumption still needful tor the 
month of December, namely, 310,000 tons, the totaJ for 1887, 
about 3,710,000 tons, shows that the actual yearly necessities 
have been increased since then to the extent of about 400,000 
tons. This, however, by itself is only pa,rt of the case, and ac
cordingly the q nestion of supply needs to be considered in con
nection with it, in order to a clearer view ot the actual state of 
afi~lirs. In 1883 the total production of sugar was 4,466,690 
tons, while for the present yea,r it is ascertcLined to be about 
4,700,000 tons. '1'he l'esult theretore is that with prices 40 per 
cent under and a production 5 per cent over thm;e of 1883, the 
consumption in tbe four years has been increasec112 per cent, 
and that the Imlance ot supply over demand-nc:Lmely, about 
990,000 tons-does not provide a smpl us of 111 uch more than 
three months' consumption, as agi:Linst 1,150,6~)0 tons in 1883, 
or equal to fully tour months' consumption at the ratio whi<..'.h 
then obtained, The consumption since 1883 has increased at 
the rate of ,1hout 100,000 tons pel' annum; the production on 
the other hand, has been so ineglllal' as to show an increase of 
about 3;jO,000 tons in 1884 over 1883; an increase ot 227,000 tons 
in 1885 a,s against 1884; a decrease of fully 485,000 tons in 188G 
as agcLinst 1885; while the production (}f 1887 is 630,000 tons 
over that of 1886, and the crop being completed as av,Lihl,ble 
tor 18B8 is estimated to result in a decrease of 350,000 tons as 
compared with the current yem·. Since 1883 the average yearly 
increase in the produetion only slightly exceeds 54,000 tons 
a,g;1inst an average yeady incl'ease in the consumption of about 
100,000 tons. '1'hese issues being distinctly antagonistic seem 
to convey their 0\V11 conclusions as regards the future of values. 

* * * * * * * * 
"'With reference to the estimated out-turn of those crops 

now being completed to supply the necessities of "Europe and 
the Athwtie senboal'll of Al1leriea clming the coming year, it 
l11'Ly be considered s,tfe to concl nde that the production ot eane 
sng;tr will not mueh exceed that of the actual crop of 1886-87, 
which was 2,137,000 tons, while with l'efel'enec to the Europec1ll 
heot-root production, Mr. Licht, who is the f:;a,fest guide on this 
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subject, gives as his hLtest deliverance an estimate of 2,262,000 
tons, or about 363,000 tons under the actual result of the crop 
of 1886-87. The following are the details of the figures per
taining to the crop of 1887-88: 

Cuba ................................................... .. 
Porto Rico ........................................... .. 
~'l'iniflncl ............................................. .. 
Baruacloes .......................................... .. 
Jamaica .............................................. .. 
Antigua and St. Kitts ............................ .. 
l\1artinique ............................................ . 
GlIadplope ............ · ................................ .. 
DtHnerara ............................................ .. 
Reunion .............................................. .. 
lVlauritius ........ : ..................... , .............. .. 
Java ................................................... .. 
Brazil. ................................................. .. 
Phillippine Islands ............................... .. 
Lou isian:t .......... , ......................... " ....... . 
Peru .................................................... . 
Egypt .................................................. . 

1887-88 
Estimate. 

Tons. 
600,000 
65,000 
65,000 
G3,000 
20,000 
20,000 
42,000 
50,000 

120,000 
30,000 

110,000 
350,000 
2GO,000 
l;jO,OOO 
130,000 

80,000 
45,000 

'rotal of cane sugar ........................... 2, 150, oon 
Gonnany ........................................... ,.. 887,000 
Austria-Hungary.... .................. ............. ·125,000 
Prltllt:e ........ ....... ........ ........ ................. 4(1),000 
RlIs:;ia and Poland ................................. " '100,000 
Belgium ................................... ,............ 100,000 
I-Iollantl, etc............ .......... ..... ............... 50,000 

'rotal of beet-root sugar ...................... 2,262,000 

1886-87 
Yield. 
'rOllS. 

629,000 
70,000 
70,000 
63,000 
19,000 
20,000 
41,000 
50,000 

120,000 
30,000 

102,000 
360,000 
2GO,00Q 
145,000 

81,000 
30,000 
50,000 

2,137,000 
!)()7,062 
528,()21 
4S8,2!W 
'175,000 
HI,120 
50,000 

2,()25,H2 

Grand totaL ............................. ,. 'J,H2,OOO '1,7U2,·H2 

"rrhe bounty system, which in this review of the trade for 
la:-:;t year was thell scLid to be itt e:dr(}mis, may now be said to 
hiwe received, as'-L system, its quietus. The International Con
ference whidl met in London on 24th November last brought 
it:-:; hLbors to a close on Hlth inst" with the result t.hat the dele
gates of the Powers represented ull<Ll1imonsly agreed to the 
,Lbulition of all sugar bonnties, .; OlJen or disguised." 'l'hi:-:; Sl1~
ce::;sful resnlt of the COllference now 'L'\va.its t.ho confirl1lation of 
the Uovernlllellts intere:-:;ted, ilnd uutil the delcgil,tes again meet 
ill April next, when it i:-:; to bo hoped they will roturn arllled 
with the powers necessary to give practical effect to their COll

clllsions, the subject nmy be dismissed. Another nmtter of 
va::;t mercantile importance, and as specially affecting the fu
turo of the sllgax trade in no small degroe, arises from the pro
posid:-:; au the question of tho law of tariiI'i in America, eOll

taiueJ III President ClevehLllll'::; receut MesstLge to Congress. 
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'With reference, however, to the reforms which have been pro
posed with so much political courage and patriotism by Presi
dent Cleveland, some inquiry into the difficulties and obstacles 
which may attend and even hinder their achievement seems 
necessary before too high expectations have been formed upon 
the subject. At the outset it is necessary to remark that whilst 
the voice of the President has great and just influence it is not . 
authoritative. As the head of the nation he is listened to with 
respect; as the representative of the Democratic party which 
elected him, he announces its policy.· But the ~loction which is 
to carry into effect the reforms he demands must originate with 
the House of Representatives, and have the approval of the 
Senate. Neither President nor Cabinet has any more than an 
adviso1'Y influence upon legislation, 'rhe House of Representa
tives has 168 Democrats, 154 Republicans and two labo1' mem
bers .. The Democrats generally may be expected to follow the 
President, although a small number (not to be estimated until 
some vote is taken) are in tavor of Protection. It must be re
membered that this is a new House, and the proclivities of its 
members have not yet been shown; but it is believed that be
tween six and ten are followers of Rar..da,ll, a Protectionist 
Democrat from Pennsylvl1nil1. On the other hand, it is under
stood that some half-dozen Republicans approve of the general 
ideas of the President's message, and will vote for some judi
cious scheme of reform. The real opinions of the body cannot 
be known until (after the Christmas holidays) the House takes 
up the matter; but as far as mtn be known there is l1 majority 
in favor ot a revision of the tl1l·iff. 

"The Senate consist of 76 members-39 Republicans and 37 
Democrats. No change in the jJe1'sonnel can take place until 
March, 1889, but there may be changes in opinions. It is Gor
tl1in, therefore, that 110 sweeping or even effective measure of 
reform can be looked for at present. '1'he Senate will vote in 
regard to tariff on p<wty lines, so far as any forecast can be 
made. Therefore, a,ny change will ha,ve to be the result of l1 
compromise between the House and Senate. The President 
proposes to begin by putting wool, pig-iron, lum bel' and a few 
other articles on the free list. As to wool, he will be opposed 
by Ohio, Vermont, clond other wool-growmg States; as to iron 
by Pennsylvania; as to sugar, by Louisiamt; as to lumber, by 
Maine; and the protected interests and il1l1ustries are so h;lolllled 
together that all will resist ~t change tha,t touches a,nyone. 

"By treaty with the Hawa,iia,n Islands, sug<11' is admitted free. 
As long as this free suo'ar went only to San Francisco, the 111(1,1'
ket was not greatly ~isturbed, but when last snmmer surraI' 
from Honolulu arrived in New York there was a great out~.ry 
among importers, dealers and refiners. The allmml revenuo 
from sugtlor is about £10,000,000 sterling ($50,000,000), and as it 
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has been levied solely for the benefit of a very small number of 
planters in Louisiana, there is a universal feeling tha.t the duty 
should be abolished. The Government cannot withdraw from 
the treaty with Hawaii, and it is certain that before long the 
duty will be repealed, but whether this can be done before the 
anticipated change in the Senate (March, 1889) no one can say. 

The end of both parties is to reduce the public revenues. The 
Democrats wish to reduce duties, the Republicans propose to 
take off the internal taxes on spirits and tobacco, perhaps to
bacco alone, for they would not seriously dare to go before the 
country with a programme of free whisky while the necessaries 
of life were taxed. rro take the tax off tobacco would not be 
enough; and to remove that tax wholly would not be wise. It 
seem"s probable the present Senate may be induced to consent 
to a compromise-say, free sugar and lumber and reduced taxes 
on tobacco. Possibly pig-iron and wool may also be· put on the 
free list, but this is unlikely until the change in that body 
comes. That any reduction in the duty on manufactured ar
ticles will take place for the next two years seems highly im
probable. It may be that some odious duties, like those on 
pictures, photographs, and foreign books may be aboli~hed; but 
the interests arrayed against the free admission of an article of 
the importance of manufactured or refined sugar seem tar 
too weighty to promise an early settlement in this direction. 
The manufacturing iuterests, the corporations, moneyed classes, 
railways, and all the powers that they can eontrol, will fight 
desperately to maintain their present monopolies. The larger 
the volume of money required for trade, tor wages, etc., the 
more the profit for those who hold and handle that money. 

"From the general tone of the newspapers throughout the 
United States and this country, and indeed throughout the 
world, it is evident that the Message has produced a profound 
impression, and 1ittle wonder, because free trade in America 
would revolutionize the commerce of the world, and inaugurate 
possibilities which could not be easily over estimated. The 
discussion and the struggle for reform will at least surely go 
on, and within a few years the tariff will be cut down by so 
many per cent until it will be no longer, as now, a great public 
burden and peril." . 

---0---
The weather during the past foul' weeks has been anything 

but favorable to mill work. Yet even under the disadvantages 
of wet weather and almost impassable roads, most of the mills 
have turned out a fair amount of sugar, and the receipts at 
this port are averaging forty to fifty thousand bags per week. 

1'he exports of sugar for the first six weeks of 1888 amount 
to over 17.000 tons, and for the first quarter will not be less 
than 30,000 tOllS. 
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~MAJORITY REPORT OF COM.Ll1ITTEE ON BEET SU
GAR CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA BY THE 

CHAMBER OF COlVliIIIERCE. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

WHEREAS, The public mind is now directed to the possibili
ties of beet root sngar production in this country, and c011:fi
denr,e is expressed in the adaptctbility of soil and climate in 
this State particularly, to this culture, and large expectation is 
excited in respect to the benefits that would accrue by clevel
opment of this industry, the fact remains thtLt it is still in an 
experimental stn,ge, tLnd cannot therefore be relied on as an 
ascertained source of sugar supply for immediate requirements, 
either for local consumption or for shipment, and 

VV HERE as, It has been suggested that an app8i:tl to Congress 
for a bounty on beet root sugar would tend to largely stimu
late beet root producers and encourage capital to invest in 
beet root sugar factories in California and throughout the 
country, and 

. WHEREAS, This is a step in the reduction of the duty on im
portations into tho United States of foreign sugar, a,nd there
fore points in the direction of free trade, which we regard as 
dangerous to the best interests of the country at this time, and 
particularly menacing to the commercia.l growth of San Fran
cisco, .in that it would seriously interfere "'lith the large trade 
thtLt has been built up between this port a,ncl the Hawaiian 
Kingdom, and 

WHEREAS, vVe believe the introduction of a free trade policy 
"'lould be an act of bad faith to the country now enjoying the 
benefits of a treaty of reciprocity with this country, which has 
recently been renewed for a period of seven years, and 

WHEREAS. The principle of free trade is not in harmony with 
the sentiment of the best thought of the people of the United 
States, and would cripple if not destroy lllany important manu
facturing industries that have to contend against the under
pa,id hLbor of foreign countries, and 

WHEREAS, An effort to bestow a bounty on one industry 
would be opposed by others equally entitlcd to protection ,Lnd 
encouragement, and the effort would therefore result in failure 
in the one instance, or in the grantingof a boanty at all, which 
would for the time unsettle v<Llues, allll worl;: great injury to 
the cOJl1merci<Ll and manufacturing intorcst, a !ld 

WHEREAS, rrhe Southern sugar producing sbtes are equally 
interested in continuing the present tariff on ~:ugar imported 
into this country, and are entitled to consideration at the hands 
of Congress in the settlement of this vitrLI question, and 

WHEREAS, An persons best informed on the beet sugar .ques-
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tion agree that the best possible encouragement this industry 
can have is a contimmnce of the present tariff on foreign sugars, 
and that a I'eduction of this duty will prevent further develop
ment for many years of the beet sugar industry in California, 
therefore be it 

Resolved, "rrhat the Cham bel' of Commerce of San Francisco 
regards the proposition to fix a bounty on beet sugar produced 
in the United States with alarm, and strongly urges COllgress 
not to make any change in the present tttriff in respect to the 
article sugar. 

Resolved, "That the proposition of a bounty, as suggested at 
this time, is a dangerous one in that it contemplates a policy 
which is not likely to be permanent enough to give sufficient 
assurance to capitalists, who are not disposed to invest money 
in manufactures to warrant them in making such investments, 
and in developing manufacturing industries" 

Resolved, "rrhat we believe that the bounty system which has 
been tried and found wasteful and unwise in the leading com
mercial countries of Europe, is a revolutionary innovation on 
the established principle ot revenue Qf this country, and would 
be disastrous in its effects on the mercantile and manufactur
ing interests. 
. ResolveeZ, "That we regard it as unwise e1ml dangerous to in
troduce any policy in the revenue system of' the United Stc1tes, 
which departs so mdic[tlly from the policy 'which has made onr 
country one of the strongest lmtions in the world, politically 
and· financially and under which a development unknown in 
the history of nations has peen exp0riencec1. 

Resolucrl, "That the Pacific Coast deleg;ttion in Congress, and 
partieulady the delegation from this State, be urged to use all 
possible means to defea,t any action in Congress which contem
phttes a change in the pres811t duty on sngar, ~md the esttLb
lishment of a bounty system. 

Besolued, "Th<tt the In1111)er, fruit, wine, wool and other im
porta,nt interests of the Paeific Coast are eqnally interested in 
maintaining the present tariff; ,Lllll are urgOll to unite with the 
Chamber in ,1 firm alld vigorom; protest against the reduetion 
suggested, which threaten to destroy th~e large interests." 

In.A P. HANKIN, 
FRED A. Gn3RS, 
VV. H. DIIIIOXD. 

At the same meeting of the San Fmneisco Chamber of C0111-
mereo, O1ivm' l%lridge presentell tho iollowing ro::-olntions on 
Amel'iean interests in the Hawaiian blands, 'which were 
adoptell: 

W IIEHEAS, rl'he protection of the maritime cOl1lmel'citLI inter~ 
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ests of the Pacific coast of the United States is the especial 
duty of the Chamber of Commerce, and 

WHEREAS, The tenure of the present Government of the H:;J,
waiian Islands is precarious and uncertain, while the armed 
forces of Europe are hovering in the vicinity, ready to ta.ke ad
vantage of conditions which may enable them to interfere in 
the independence of said Governlllent in a manner prejudicial 
to the United States; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the attention of Congress and of the executive 
branch of the Government at Washington is respectfully and 
specially directed to the protection of American property and 
commercial interests in the Hawaiian Islands. 

Resolved, That the so-called equality of American interests at 
Samoa is a delusion evident to all merchants cognizant of the 
results of German army occupation, and that this Chamber of 
Commerce earnestly protests against a repetition at the Ha
waiian Islands of occurrences at Samoa under any flag or any 
pretense whatever. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded, duly 
attested to the President of the United States and to the Cali
fornia delegation in Congress, with· the suggestions that in 
view of the contingencies, the increase of the United States 
naval forces on the Pacific station would be a precaution au
thorized by the conditions alluded to. 

The Committee on Commercial Union with Canada, ·also 
presented a report recounting the advantages to be gained by 
such a unification of inter-territorial business, and at its close 
proposed the following resolutions, which were adopted: 

WHER1i1AS, It has been intimated to this Chamber and other 
similar organizations in the United States that a large number 
of the citizens of Canada, including representative merchants 
and men of affairs, were most favorably inclined to the perfect
ing of an arrangement with the United States providing for 
unrestricted commercial intercourse between the two coun
tries and the adoption of the tariff of the United States, thus 
permitting the free i'hterclJange of American and Canadian 
products, to the end that commerce may be fostered between 
the two countries and the fishing question amicably settled; 
and 

WHEREAS, This Chamber is of the opinion that commercial 
union with the Dominion of Canada would tend to an increase 
ot the trade and manufacture of this city and State; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco 
regards with favor any measure for the encollr<1gement of 
tr~d~ between the United St~tes q,nd the Dominion of Canada, 
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either by commercial union or otherwise, which may be 
deemed mutually equitable and advantageous, and whieh 
would at the same time harmonize the differences which now 
exist in regard to the fishery question. . 

---0,---

FACTS REGARDiNG THE PRODUCTIONS OF THE 
WORLD. 

As Congress has assembled and Congressmen sometimes lack 
the time and inclination to procure facts and figures, it may be 
of use to them, as well as to other people, to know how various 
countries rank as to the value of the production of the princi
pal articles the world needs and uses. 

The United States stands first in the production of cereals, the 
value of 1886 being $1)61,215,453. Russia comes next, with 
$1,109,159,673. Germany is third, the values being $750,148,109, 
and Austria-Hungary fourth, with $648,043,475. Great Britain, 
including India, Australia, Canada, and all its other colonies 
and dependencies, only produced cereals to the value of $437,-
282,910, which i~ $8,000,000 less than the production of France. 

In the production of potatoes the United States i~ fourth, the 
value being $73,302,480. Russia is first in this, $450,000,000; the 
German Empire second, with $263,650,090, and Austria-Hungary 
third, with $158,840,445. In orchard fruits Germany is first, 
produeing $62,943,623, and the United States second: with 
.$51,756,847. 

The United States produces $233,443.356,356 of cotton and 
Gotton seed oil; British India $83,121,980, and Egypt gives 
$43,805.460 for export. . 

LIVE STOCK IN THE UNITED STATES. 

The value of live stock in the United States is $1,279,560,190, 
which is more than the combined value of' all other countries, 
Russia and Great Britain each have $80,000,000, Germany 
$60,000,000, and Austria-Hungary $35,000,000. In dairy pro
ducts Genl).any leads with $83,573,000, the United States being 
second, with $50.482,186. I 

In hay, Great Britain produces more than all the world, the 
value being $1,200,000,000; the United States is seeond, with 
$550,000,000; Austria-Hungary third, with $261,000,000, and 
Germany fourth, with $175,000,000. 

In the production of sugar and molasses Germany ranks 
first, the value being $190,000,000 in 1885, which was largely 
increased in 1886; Cuba is secorld, with $113,9()0,OOO: Austria
Hungary third, $96,850,000; France fourth, $95,289,000; Russia 
fifth, with $85,176,000. 

Of hides and tallow the United States produces $82.94~),207 
worth; H.ussia follows close after with $81,000,000; F:ra"nce i~ 
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third, with $43,420,000; Germany fourth, $41,150,000; and 
Austro-Hungary fifth, with $37,480,000. 

WOOL PRODUCTS. 

As a wool-producer the United States stands first, the values 
being $72,464,201; Australia, second, $47,358,000; the Argentine 
Republic third, $45,046,855; Russia fourth, $33,675,200; Austria
Hungary fifth, $30,663,000; France sixth, $16,654,000; and 
Germany seventh, $15,582,000. 

In wine and spirits Spain comes first, with values of $178,-
680,000; Germany second, $119,360,000; Russia third, $78,-
103,750; United States fourth, $76,404,201; France fifth, $75-
767,932; and Italy sixth, $65,265,000. In malt li~lOrs Germany 
comes first with $74,907,588, and the United :::3tates secOlld, 
$61,400,000. 0 0 

In tobacco and cigars France comes first, with $72,850,000; 
Turkey second, $60,500,000; and the United States third, with 
$44,160,15Q. In oils Italy leads, with $80,216,000: Russia is 
second, with $72,500,650; the United States third, $53,905,000. 

PRECIOUS METALS. 

In the precious metals Russia comes first as to gold, with 
$54,217,600; the United States second, with $30,800,000; Aus
tl;alia third, with $21,000,000. In silvel' the U llited States 
leads, $53,800,000; Mexico second, $26,000,000; Russia third, 
$20,420,000. Of the lesser metals, Germany produces most 
lead, $18,091,000; the United States is second, with $9,186,000, 
and Spain third. with $8,580,000. 

Russia is much the largest producer of iron and steel, the 
values being $275,000,000. Great Britain comes second, with 
$210,000,990; Germany is third, "\vith $200,000,000; the United 
States fourth, $160,837,500, and France fifth, $117,000. Ger
mallY produces ~~70,126,000 worth of copper and tin. Great 
Britain eomes next, with $28,275,100. Austria-Hungary third, 
$15,550,000, and Chili fourth, $] 5,000,000.-lVashingtou ReZJIlb
lican. 

---0---

DIFFUSiON BAT1E'RY FOR JA V A. 
o 0 

All1STERDAIII, March, 1887. 
We read in the Inclischc .11icrkaul', an account of a visit paid 

by one of the editors, on invitation of the finn, to the faetory 
of Geb. Stork & Co., I-Iengaloo, to see the interesting diffusion 
battery destined for the sugar factory i::tt Klaling, .hV~L, belong 0 

ing to Mr. H. H. Borel. As the subject of diffusion, just now at
tracts so mueh ot our attention, we give your readers a deserip-
tion as we find it in that pitper: 0 

'l'he firm, Stork, has long enjoyed an excellent reputation for 
the construction ot [joilers, steam engines, etc., but as lllanufac.,o 
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turers of machinery and apparatus in use by the sugar industry 
they only recently come forward. The mill rollers with steel 
shafts furnished by them answeradlnirably wherever they have 
been tried, 011 oocount of their beautiful casting. 

'rhe whole plant consists of: 1, a calle elevator; 2, the shred
ding machines; 3, the diffusion battery; 3, the aTl'angement 
for the conveyance of the exhausted chips (flowingsystem); 5, 
the engine for driving the elevators, shredders, and the pump 
for the diffusion water. -

,The cane elevator is 10 M. high hy 3.201\'1. broacl It consists 
of an endless clmin 20 M .. long, covered with laths. The con
struction and working of this chain resembles greatly those of 
a bucket-ladder of a dredging machine.. But instead of buckets 
a set of hollow edges. The elevator moves with celerity of 0.5 
M. per second, and can raise 500,000 Kg. of-cane in twenty-four 
hours. '1'he shredding machine is of the same construction as 
those used in the beet-root sugar factories, only the dimensions 
.we larger. 'fhe disk has a diameter of 1.85 M. and has open
ings for ten knife disks. The knife disks are of steel. 'rhey 
are fcLstened in grooves and are pressed by the centrifugal force 
'against the outer sll1'face of the disk. 

The knives also have a great resemblance to those used in 
the beet-root sugar factories. 'fhe firm of Stork have con
structed them of two sorts. One sort consists of a simple flat 
steel plate with (L sharp edge. the other sort is of the sallle form 
as the so-called finger knives. The receivers form an angle of 
45 degrees with the -plane of knife disk. At the rate of 120 
revolutions pel' minute, t.he shredder must be able to turn off 
300,000 kg. 'Of chips per hour. Underneath the receivers of the 
shredders there is room for small railway cars to convey the 
chips in the diffusol's. For this purpose rails run round the 
diffusion battery. 

'fhe diffusion battery itself consists of sixteen diffusion ves
sels, placed il:l two rows of eight each, opposite each other. It 
is mounted in the same way as all other batteries, with water, 
juice and -connecting tubes, all having a diameter,of five inches. 

N ear each diffusion is placed a caloricator 'with copper inner 
tubes, in which the juice is heated by means of steam. Each 
caloricator has a heating surface of 4 M. 

The diffusors are of the ordinary form, viz: cylindrical, with 
trunca,ted cone at top and bottom. They are 2.20 :LVI. high, by 
1.30 M. diameter, and have a capacity of 25 H. L. 

Both the upper and lower liels are provided with a cOllnter 
weight whereby they can be opened and closed with great 
facilit.y. The lower liel is at the S<Lme time the bottom ot the 
c1iffusor, so that when it is opened the whole contents fall out 
at once. 'rhe counter weight of this lid being made rather 
over heavy it falls to of itself directly the contents are emptied. 
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The hook attached to the lid is then seized by a rod provided 
with a worm of a screw at the lower end. This rod runs up to 
the top of the diffusion vessel, so that the workman attending 
to the battery above can also open and close the lid below. 

rrhere is, moreover, a grating attached to both the upper and 
the lower lid. Between this grating and the lid is the orifice 
through which the water or juice enters the diffusion vessel. 

All the valves and also the handle serving the lower lid 
are disposed along the inside of the battery, in such a manner 
that they may be easily and quickly reached. The whole bat
tery is mounted sufficiently high, for there is to be room under 
the diffusion vessels for a hopper, into which the exhausted 
chips falling from the diffusor are caught up and carried by a. 
stream of water to an elevator. This elevator consists of a 
prepared endless iron band on which scoops are fixed to take 
up the chips. On going up the watel' will flow away from the 
chips through the perforations in the band, while the chip.s are 
conveyed to the cane mill for crushing. And herewith we have 
mentioned the principal points of interest in this plant. One 
thing I must be allowed to observe, viz: That it is very much 
to be regretted that the cutting machine is not placed over the 
battery by which the removing of the chips might have been 
prevented. As it is, the chips are unnecessarily exposed to the 
influenye of the air, which for sugar cane, that is apt to spoil so 
soon, is a serious drawback. In answer to this observation we 
received from Messrs Stork the following explanation: It is 
very doubtful if, by transporting the chips in cars with four 
high sides, the chips are more exposed to the air, than when 
they tall below very much scattered, through a hopper about 7 
M. in length. By the circular arrangement of the diffusion bat
tery, the cutting machine would have to stand about 5 M. above 
the diffusors, which would have necessitated a support of that 
machine very difficult to be accomplished, while the shredding 
machine would be well nigh unapproachable and thus beyond 
the immediate reach of the men who have to work it. But by 
our method ot mounting the cutter is placed under the imme-
diate supervision ot the attendants. . 

The circular mounting is now almost entirely disused in Ger
many, another reason why we too, did not adopt this way ot 
mounting. H. J. VOLIN. 
-Louisiana Su,qcU' Bowl. 

---0,---
CITRUS FRUiT SALES TN NEW YORK. 

. The New York Mail of Oct. 8th says that the official bulletin 
of the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce of the Italian 
Government, containing an elaborate report on the rapid in
crease of the production of oranges and lemons in this countrY1 

.-- ••• - • '~' •• _ ._ •• _ ••• _ ~. ___ • __ •• _ • __ ••.•• __ ,4 '." __ ,_ •• _ •• __ ._ •• ____ • ____ •• _____ ••••• ______ ~_. ___ ••• _ ._ ••••• _. _____ • __ ••• ___ .,.... _. '_.'.', •• 
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and the effect on the market for Italian fruit, h~ts just been re
ceived. The report says that the California orange is superior 
to the Italian fruit. It is preferred for its aroma, taste and 
color. 'rhe Florida orange and also that of Louisiana is much 
sweeter and finer flavored than any foreign fruit. '1'he report 
then states that in about three or four years this country will 
grow all the oranges she can consume, and not many years 
later the same will be true of lemons. '1'he attention of the 
commercial world is called to the gradual coming to an end 
of the grape and raisin importations from Spain to this country, 
and this is cited as a w~.Lrning to prepare for the time when the' 
United States will supply all her own wants. 

A Mail reporter called on Mr. Contencin, of the firm of Fred
erick S. Robinson & Co. of New York City, and learned that 
the enormous prices obtained for oranges and lemons at the 
close of the civil war set the Italian producers wild, and en
couraged them to largely increase the cultivation of these fruits, 
at the expense of other products. These prices also induced 
orange and lemon tree planting in Florida, Louisiana and Cali
fornia. ., The boom in oranges," said Mr. Contencin, "resulted 
in much wild speculation in Florida, and nlany thousands of 
trees were set ont in soil not suitable, and of' course they will 
not bear." . 

.. '1'he capacity of Americans for consnming oranges and 
lemons seem~ to b.e unlimited," said one of the leading im
porters of these frUIts to the reporter. "'1'11e oranges and lem
ons prOLlucecl in Florida and Ualifornia, and even the West 
Indies, do not as yet begin to satisfy the demand. The main 
supply comes from the Mec1iterl'<mean, 8.nd is brought by 
stcellner to this city, Boston, Philadelphia [Lnd New Orleans. 
The fruit comes from the ports Gf' Palermo and Messina, on the 
Island of Sicily, anel Sorrento, Catania and Naples, in Italy. 
'1'here are over one hundred steamers now engaged in the traf
fic, and each one canies 011 un average of 20,000 boxes each 
trip.' The reguhLr lines of ste,Lmel'::i itre specin,lly constructed 
so that the cn,rgo is '.vell ventilated, but the tramp steamers 
have nut these provisions, and occasionally a whole em'go ar
rives in sueh eondition that it is a pl'acticalloss. The shippers 
arc almost e·lltirely Italians, :tnd their shrewdness is shown by 
their sendingtllOir sons over he1'e a few years fLgO to take clerk
ships in commission houses and learn the business. The sons 
are now itt business for themselves, anel the green-fruit trade is 
gradually but surely being monopolized by Ita.lians. During 
the busy season there is usually a steamer arriving every day, 
and some days two 01' three ot them. The fi·uit arrives every 
month in the year, the smallest quantity during the winter 
months and the largest in the early summer. In one month 
l!),st sumn~el' the re<.:eipts were 5001UOO boxes of oranges aqll 
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lemons, and the total receipts this year will reach 2,500,000 
boxes at this port alone, and the other ports will take 1,000,000 
more." . 
. "How is such a quantity of perishable fruit sold~" 

" By auction. That is the only way. When a steamer leaves 
the other side the shippers send by cable the marks and num
ber of box8s in each lot to the commission houses, who are the 
consignees here. . A catalogue is made out in ad vance, and 
when the steamer arrives the sale is announced. Skilled'long
shoremen unload the fruit and pile it in separate tiers of each 
line 01' mark. Several boxes of each line are opened for inspec
tion, and the jobbers arrive, examine it thoroughly and note 
the condition and quality of the fruit on the margin of the cat
alogues for reference at the sale." 

A red flag hanging in tront ot a large building in Broad 
street indicates that. a sale is taking ph-Lee. A fruit auction 
brings together a remarkable gathering of men. On an inclosed 
platform is the auctioneer and half a dozen clerks. Through
out the room are 300 buyers. rl'hey are brokers who buy for 
the city trade and for shipping to interior points, and peddlers 
who sell the fruit in the streets. By the side of men whose 
checks for $100,000 are good, are men who carry their whole 
capital iIi their pockets and are obliged to pay for their fruit 
. before delivery. 

The sale goes oft· with lightning rapidity. rrhe ~Luctioneer, 
with a voice in moments of excitement like a foghorn, and at 
other times as mild as that of a child, l'eads his customers like 
a book. He works them up to the highest point, and knows 
the instant that they have done. He sells 15,000 boxes an hour, 
and it is all the buyers and the half-dozen clerks can do to fol
low him. rl'he auction business has outgrown the present facil
ities, and a fine new building is now being constructed. It oc
cupies two lots, fronting on State and Bridge streets, and will 
be fi nished in N ovem bel'. 

After the sale the buyers send nearly 260 trucks to the wha.rf, 
and haul away their fruit. Within two ChLYS ot the arrival of a 
stei1mel' the fruit is generally unloa,ded, sold ,Lud removed. 
Sometimes the receivers hold the vessel for a day or two vvait
ing for better prices, but t.his is very risky, owing' to the per
ishable nature of t.he truit., and the tact that the brokers know 
the reason of the deby, ~Lncl will not be influenced by it. 

---0---

PROGRESS OF DIFF'U81 ON. 

'rhe suga,r yield, by the diffusion process, is all tha,t has been 
promised us. 

F'rom the run of Dec. 3d, 14G lhs. first sllga,l'S and 40 Ills, 
seconds were obtLLllled-,L tot:LI of 186 Ius. sllg~Lrs. The public 
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trial, on the 10th, by the carbonatation process, gave as much 
first sugars and more seconds-over 43 Ibs., so that the highest 
yield from diffusion may be put down at 190 Ibs. per ton of 
calie against average yield from Gov. Warmoth's sup,erior mill 
plant of 155 lbs. sugar. 

On account of the tetrible. weather, work on the diffusion 
was stopped for ten days, and Gov. Warmoth for four days. 

The first cane ground this week polarized 14.5 sucrose, with 
88 eo-efficient of purity, which will give over 200 lbs. sugar 
per ton of cane. The following is the official return of the 
second and third diffusion runs: 

'ratal SECOND RUN. Solids. 

Fresh chips ........................................ 14.98 
Diffu:-;ion Juice............... ......... ............ 9.68 
Carbonated juice......... ....................... 9.86 
Exhausted chips ............................... .. 
Senli-syrup............ . ......................... 47.70 
Polarization 1st sugar ......................... . 

THIRD RUN, 

Sucrosc. 

12.61 
9.96 
8.16 

.89 
38.90 
96.61 

Fresh chips ........................................ 13.88 11.79 
Diffusion juice ......................... :......... 9.46 7.85 
Clarified juice ................................... 10.05 8.22 
Exhausted chips... ..... ......... ............... .75 
Semi syrup ........................................ 44.70 34.60 
Fir,;t sugar .................................. ,...... 96.30 

Glucose. Cc,t.cfllcicnt 
of purity. 

.88 84.1 
.69 82.4 
.61 82.7 

2.96 81.5 

.78 84.9 
.63 79.5 
.67 

2.87 77.4 

Molasses from do ..................... , ........... 72.9'0 36.70 12.07 50.30 
First rUI1, 80 tOI1S of cane- PoundEr 

First sugar, per tOI1 ........ , .......... , ........... · ................................ 146.1 
Second sugar, per ton............................................................. 40.0 

Total .......................................................................... 186.1 
Secol1d run, DO tons caue~ 

First sugar, per ton. ..................... ......................................... 128.1 
Second sugar, per ton......... ...... ........................ ......... ............ 43.7 

Total. ........................................................................ 171.& 
Third run, 110 tons cane-

First sugar, per ton ................................................................ 143.0 
SecolHl sllgar, per ton, not sWung out ............................................ . 

It will be l'emem bered that the following was the result of 
FIHST DIl"FUSION RUN, DEC. 3. 

Per cent. sucrose in cane .......................................................... 11.1& 
Pel" cent. glucose in cane....... ....................................... ............ '.90 
Per cent. sucrose in juice .............................. .. n •• ..................... 12.26 
Per cent. gluccse in juice......................................................... .99 
Per cent. extraction of juice....................................................... .94' 
Pound", first sugU!' to the ton of cane .......................................... 146.1 
Polarization first sugal· ............................................................ !:I7.5(} 
Pounds sceolld sugar to the ton of cane ....................................... 40.0() 
Polarization second sug-at· ......................................................... !:I1.60 
~'otal sugars to t.he tOll ............................................................. 18G.10 
Average polarization ............................................................... 96.23 
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Per cent. of total sucrose extracted obtained in sugars .................. 85.24 
Per cent. total sucro:;e in cane ubtained in sugars ......................... 80.19 
Per cent. :mgars 011 weight of cane.......... ................................... 9.30 
'l'heoretical yield of sucrose per cent cane at 94 per cent. extraction 9.13 
Actual yield of sucrose........................ .. ................................ 8.95 
Difference......................... ............ ...... ...... ....................... ...... .18 

[Lott-isiana Sugar Bowl, Dec. 31. 
---0 

WHAT SHALL WE DIFFUSE? 

[From the monthly report of the proceedings of the Louisiana 
Sugar Planters' Association, for Dec. 1887, we copy the follow
ing article on Diffusion, written by D. D. Colcock, and the de
bate on sugar duties, which took place in the meeting]: 

At "MtLgnolia" experiment station, the authorities-Dr. H. 
W. Wiley and Gov. H. C. Vlarmoth-agree in stating that the 
result of the diffusion of sugar cane is a yield of about thirty 
pounds more of dry sugar per ton of cane than has be(m at
tained-creteris pW'ibus-by crushing. 

It would not be difficult to ascertain how much of this differ
ence is due to higher extraction and how much is attributable 
to tho better quality of the diffusion juice. If, for example, the 
fifty tons of bagasse coming from the "Magnolia" mill daily 
were diffused instead of' going to the burner, and it were found 
that twenty pounds of sugar was regained pel' ton of cane 
ground, it would be conclusive evidence that the remaining ten 
pounds of the excess of diffusion over crushing was due to the 
superiority of the process, pel' .'Ie, the twenty pounds being the 
result of the higher extraction. 

Last ye~n' the Govel'l1orgot, say 78 per cent extraction by 
mill, leaving 22 per cent bagasse, of which about 9 per cent 
was" marc" and 13 per cent juice-or that 16'J per cent of all • 
the juice was left in the bagasse. His yield wtLS 161 pounds dry 
sugar per ton of cane ground, and, if the juice left in the bagasse 
were equally rich with that extracted by the mill, the pre
sumption would be fajr that 23~ pounds of sugar would Imve 
been recoverable by diffusion from his mill bagasse, making a 
tota,l of 184~ pounds sugar per ton of cane worked by the double 
process, which would nearly approach the result obtainable by 
the diffusion of the entire cane. 

This experiment could be made at very little expense and is 
of high value. '1.'he battery now at "Magnolia" could work up 
several times as much bagasse as is fUl'llishell by the "Magno
lia" mill, and as the evaporation c1epartmen t would not need 
so great an installation under bagasse difi'u:;ion as under the 
diffusion of the whole cane quite an economy would be effected. 

The diffusion of bagasse has been so highly recommended by 
so many writers and investigators, <tnd notably Mr. Levison, 
especially in closed vessels-say, regular diffusion cells-that a 
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demonstration ought to be made of the value of this modified 
application of the principle of diffusion. 

Anyone who has seen the bagasse from the Magnolia mill 
will readily admit that it can be easily plaeed in diffusion cells 
without further comminution; its discharge hom the cells 
would present no difficulty; it would in all likelihood leave 
less dead space and so require less water to effect the diffusion, 
so that a trial would involve nothing but the time expended, 
while the result might prove of great value to the sugar in-
dustry. . 

It is not improbable that in this, as in many other improve
ments ill other industries, a chasm is to be bridged. If this 
demonstration only shows us how to build a bridge over which 
"We ma,y go forward from crushing, per se, to diffusion, pel' se, it 
will materially subserve the end we have in view. I make the 
suggestion without the slightest claim to originality, but only 
lest it should not occur to minds so filled with other matters 
of vital importance. Should diffusion of bagasse not prove 
practicable, the question 'would be at least that much simpli
fied. If there be any argument against such an experiment, 
the writer hopes it will be brought out now; if not he asks the 
voice of this influential association in favor of its early trial. 

D. D. COLOOOK. 
The President said it had been tested in Spain. It was a fa

vorite method with inventors. He thought it might be tried at 
Governor Warmoth's without any serious eost. 

Governor vVannoth said that the experiment could be tried, 
and he moved that Dr. Wyley's attention be called thereto, 
with the suggestion that he act upon it if it seems wise and 
practicable. Carried. 

Dr. W m. E. Brickell stated that he had read President Cleve-
• land's message with surprise and anxiety. He had felt the ap

proach of the declaration of position on the tariff; made by the 
President, and he thought the time had ani ved for the sugar 
plauters to take SO.TIe action. He therefore offered the follow
resolutions: 

ResoLved, 'rhat we, the members of the Sugar Planter's Asso
ciation of Louisiana, view with alarm the annual message of 
the President to the Fiftieth Congress, and both approve and 
adopt the sense of the resolutions a.pproved and passed by the 
wool growers and dealers of the United Sta.tes at the session of 
their conference on the 7th inst.; that we pledge ourselves to 
stand by them in determined and unflinching resistance to this 
inimical a.nd uncalled for attack upon the great industry of our 
Sta.te and upon the well being of the industrial a.nd manufac
turing classes of the entire country, be it further 

Resolved, 'l'hat we :'1re not to be misled by the illogical and 
threadba,re arguments of the President in his endeavor to sup-
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port his free trade policy: that it is the duty of our Government· 
to encourage rather than crush out our home industrieB. 'fhe 
wonderful growth of our country is simply the natural result· 
of an intelligent protective POliCY1 backed by the intelligent, 
plucky, untiring and progressive spirit of our people and not 
from slavish dependence upon other countries for the neces
saries of life. 

Dr: Brickell also read the resolutions adopted by the Wool 
Growel's' Convention at Washington 011 the 7th inst. 

Mr. H. C. Minor seconded Dr. Brickell's resolutions. He said: 
he had felt like making similal' remarks upon the protection 
interests of Louisiana. but had hesitated because he was 8ur
r0U11ded by so many who differed with him politically. 

lVlr. Henry McCelli thought it unwise to adopt the resolutions .. 
Sugar and wool did not occupy pamllel positions. He proposed 
referring them to a very select committee. 

Mr. CDlcod: called attention to the fact that7 in his second 
imLUgural address, March 4, 1805, 'rhomas Jefferson congratu
lated the people upon the discontinuance of internal taxes~ 
This was twenty-two years after the signing of the definitive 
treaty of peace with Great Briti:Lin-Septem bel' 3, 1783. 'rhe
same time has elapsed since the surrender at Appomattox, yet 
we find Mr. Cleveland advocating the continuance of the excise 
and the reduction of duties on imports. Certainly the man who 
was known as "the most conspicuous apostle of Democracy in 
America," knew what sound Democratic doctrine "vas. If it 
was sound then, why is it not sound now? 

After further :;;pil'ited discussion by Messrs. D. D. Colcock, Drr 
Brickell, Mr. L. Kahn, of Ohio (interested in planting in Ascen
sion), Governor Warmoth and lVIr. Andrew Priee, Governor
V\T annoth moved that Dr. Brickell's resolutions be referred to 
a committee to be tLppointecl by the chair. 

Judge Rost, who had moved a, postponement to .JanuarYr 
withdrew his motion and seconded Governor vVarmoth's mo
tion, which was carried. 

'fhe President stated that he would appoint the committee 
later. 

---0---
TIlE LA TV REGARDING OVERHANGING TREES. 

The question often arises who owns the fruit of a tree stand
ing net"Lr the boundary-line between two propI'ietors. It is' 
generally supposed that the fruit on the limbs overlmnging 
one's land belong to him; bllt thi.) is' an entire mistake. If a tree 
stands wholly on your land, although ~ome of the roots extend 
into the soil of yOUI' neighbor and derive SUppOl-t al~d nourish
ment tr0111 his soil, he has no right to [my of the fruit which 
hangs over the line (ll Conn. 177; D8 Vt. 105; 25 N. Y.126); and; 
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irhe attempts by force to prevent you from picking it, he is 
•. liable for an assault and battery (46 Barb. 337; 48 N. Y. 201). 

In one instance a lady, while standing on the fence picking 
cherries which hung over the line, was forbidden to do so by 
the ~Ldjoining owner, who was at work in his garden; and, in 
the scuffle to prevent her, she received some bruise:s on her 
arm, for which he had the pleasure of paying the neat little 
sum of a thousand dollars. If YOUl" fruit falls into your neigh
bor's lot, you have, I think, an implied license in law to go and 
pjck it up, doing him no unavoidable damage (113 Ma:Sd. 367; 
12 Vt. 273). 

If, however, a fruit tree stands directly in the division line, 
and js what is called ." a line tree," both parties own the tree 
and fruit in common. and neither can cut down the tree, or se
Tiously injure it, without heing responsibl~ to the other (12 N. 
H. 454; 34 Barb. 547; 25 N. Y. 123). 

Sometimes persons ',Lre tempted to poison 'or secretly kill a 
neighbor's tree of some kind, which stands near the fence, and 
casts a, baneful shade on their garden.-plot; but this is deLl1ger
ous business, and the party doing so may possibly find himself 
inside the county jail for a twe1ve months, where the rooms 
are apt to be small and not alwa.ys very clean. The safer way 
ill such eases is to cut off the limbs which hang over your side, 
or dig down and cut off the roots, which undoubtedly you have 
a legal right to do; but it would not be setfe to use the limbs 
for firewood, or otherwise convert them to your own use, lest 
you have to pay their value, more or less.-Bennett's Farm Law. 

---0---
INTER~STING FIGURES ON .FRUIT. 

We have received the report of the Chief of the Bureau of Sta
tisties at 'Washington, giving export and imports of the Uniteel 
States for the eleven month:-:; ending June 1. lSS7, anc1 tho cor
responding period of 18S().W e select first a~ of special interest 
to Oul' fruit growers the figures relating to importations of dried 
fruits for the periods described above: 
Kind of Fruit. Lbs. 1887. 

l~"'ig~ ........ , .................................................... H,7:23,137 
J'rlllies ........................................................... DO,(in7,IGD 
ltaisi \l0i .......................................................... ·IO,:;SS,27B 

!(inrl of Fruit. Va r IIi'S, liiS7. 
!l'ig-s .. , .......................................................... S 487,0);)7 
Prunes ......................................................... 2,!J71,<).10 
Haisins ...................................................... 2,2G(),·l!)!; 
Preserved fruits ........................ " ...... ......... ... GGH,70G 

Llis. 18SIi. 
7,:nS,200 

54,OOS,;)DG 
iHl,!JD:i,7:25 

Vall/(,N, IHSG. 
:3 GOii,ms 

1,DDS,705 
2,S!ll,!il!l 

7D7,S52 

'l'otaIs ...................................................... SG,:lSG"GD :3G,1(;;;,214 

This shows that. notwithstanding the respectable figures 
wbieh our production of those fruits is n~a(',hing. the impol'tn
tion of them i:-:; illcreasing. Even n'('kono(l on tl)(~ hasis of v'alnc, 
this appears, and if figured in weight the increase would be 
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greater, for the prices of valuation per pound is shown to be 
less this year than last. The deduction would be that the pop
ulation of the country, or at least the consumptive demand for 
these articles is increasing faster than the California pruduction· 
of them.. This is a hopeful condition of affairs for California, 
for it postpones indefinitely the time when our product shall 
over-supply the demand for this country. Although we look 
forward to ultimately turning hither the millions which are 
now going to the Mediterranean regions for the fruits, we can 
well afford to wait for the victory, which will be all the greater 
when it comes. rro the prune growers especially the figures 
are comforting, for a.lthough they may be forced to take com
paratively low prices for their fruit, the prospect for actual 
overproduction of prunes seem quite remote, as the United 
States imported nearly a million dollars' worth more in 1887 
thtLn the year before. The importation of semi-tropical fruits 
and grapes also reach interesting' figures. as follows: 
Kind of Fruit. Values, 18S7. ValllC8, 1886. 

Lemons ......................................................... $3,28G,G39 $2,182,191 
Oranges ........................................................ 2;104,G43 1,7GfJ,Uil 
Other fruit (not bananas) .............................. 1,758,fi35 1,38G,G88 
Nuts-Almonlls .......... ............. ......... ........... 517,!J34 G4U,186 
All othel' nuts...... ..... ... ...... ......... ......... ........ (j(;3,286 550,U15 

Totals ...................................................... S8,330,(jG7 SG,528,6iil 

The weight of almonds was 4,547,G83 pounds in 1887 and 
8,770,836 pounds in 1886. 

rrhus it appears tlmt during the year ending on the first of 
last June there were brought into the U nitecl States nearly 
$15,000,000 worth of dried and green fruits and nuts, the pro
duction of nearly all of which has gained considerable impor
tance and extent in Califol'l1ia.--8. F. Paper. 

---0---

The H.oman soldiers, who built such vyonderful roads and 
carried a weight of armor and luggage that would crush the 
average farm hand, lived on coarse brown bi:eac1 ,md ::;our wine. 
They were tempera,te in diet and regular and COllst,mt in exer
cise. The 8pa,nish peaslLnt works eyery day and da,nees half the 
night, yet eats only his blnck bread, onion and watermelon. 
1'he Smyrna porter eats only a little fruit alHl some olives, yet 
he walks oif with his load of 800 pounds. r1'he coolie, fed on 
rice, is more active and can endure more than the negro fed 011 
fat meat. r1'he heavy work of the world i::; not clone by mell 
who eat the greatest qunntity. Moclemtion in diet seem::; to be 
the prerequi::;ite of endurance. It is not so much what people 
eat as wlmt they digest thnt makes them strong. It is not what 
they gain but what they savo tlmt makes them rieh. It is not 
what they read but wll<Lt they remelllbor that makes then~ 
learned. It is Hot what they profess but what they practi<;e th<Lt. 
:makes them righteQus. -




